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H. M. Crooks Inaugurated President of Alma
BIG EDUCATIONAL CONFERENCE
Nationally Known Educators 
Held Sessions in Connection 

With Inauguration.

The bij; educational conference of 
college presidents, held here on Tues
day in connection with inauguration 
of Harry Means Crooks as president 
ol Alma college, was a big success 
from start to finish.
On Tuesday afternoon a session was 

held in the Alma college chapel at 
which time the general theme, “The 
Contribution of the American College 
to Society,” was discussed by some 
able leaders of well know American 
colleges. President W. 0. Carrier of 
Carroll college presided.
“The Contribution in the-Field of 

Scholarship” was taken by President 
John S. Nollen of Lake Forest col
lege. He brought out the fact that 
the contribution was a large one, from 
the fact that the greater portion, of 
the students in the graduate schools 
were college men, and that theologi
cal seminaries were filled from the 
college ranks, and that the college 
gave a desire for personal attain
ment made for professional talents 
and polite learning.
Rev. E. A. McAlpin, I). D. LL. I)., 

president of The College Board of the 
Presbyterian church, took the subject 
from the “Field of Religious leader
ship.” He said in part, that colleges 
were started to educate for Christian 
work, and that it implants religion in 
the students. He also stated that the 
universities kept away from teaching 
religion through a fear of being called 
sectarian.
The discussion “In the Field of 

Statesmanship,” which was to have 
been taken by Governor Woodbridge 
N. Ferris, was left out, as the Gover
nor could not be present owing to 
state work.
“In Matters of Public Taste” was 

the standpoint from which the Hon. 
Charles Moore of Detroit, took up 
the subject. In his discussion Mr. 
Moore stated that the college trained 
the unit to seek the best, and made for 
a better humanity; that the college 
students are gathered under a true 
leadership. One man said he might 
be able to undersell the world in auto
mobiles, but that one man could not 
make world peace, leaving in the 
minds of the audience that college 
students working towards that end, 
might be able to do it
President J. Campbell White of 

The College of Wooster, took the sub
ject from the standpoint of World 
Wide Movements. The college stu
dents are organized for Christian 
work he stated. They expect a 
power in leading to the Christian 
life, and that they keep their eyes on 
the world tasks. The student volun
teer movement, world wide, for the 
betterment of humanity, is one proof 
of this. Thinking in religious con
tributions the college put forth the 
mightiest forces in the world.
At the evening session with Dr. 

Kane, president of Olivet, presiding, 
the general theme, “What Should the 
American Public Expect of the De
nominational College?” was discussed 
by President Hutchins of Michigan 
President McClure of McCormick 
seminary. President Hutchins took 
the subject from the expectations in 
aiding to meet the problems of the 
commonwealth. He said in part that 
the college was an essential part of 
the educational machinery of the com
monwealth to the denominational col
lege could not be over estimated; 
that the college offered opportunities 
of the first order in general know
ledge and culture. The college, he 
stated, fitted men for public service 
and citizenship, that it molded .for
ces, and taught its students to make 
sacrifices for the public good, and 
that the college professor has the 
best opportunities for impressing the 
need of broad views and the need of 
good character building.
In taking up the subject from the 

expectations in religious education, 
President G. J. K. McClure of Mc
Cormick seminary, said in part that

VERY INTERESTING SESSIONS
Wonderful Addresses Given by 

Famous leaders in 
Education.

the college did four things: First, 
Alliance created with Christian life. 
Second, loyalty to convictions taught. 
Third, mastership of intellect, taught. 
Fourth, assistance given to world 
needs. In summing up these four 
facts, he called attention to the fact 
that the first letter from each of these 
spelled Alma. He also told of the way 
he had w’atched Alma and its many 
students that have taken up religious 
work.
A general theme, “What Equipment 

is Necessary for the Work" was dis
cussed by President W. W. Boyd of 
the Western College for Women, and 
President Dickie of Albion. Dr. Boyd 
took the subject from the view of 
equipment needed in endowments and 
buildings. He brought forth the fact 
that it had been estimated that it 
cost $217 to educate a student each 
year, and that a college with one 
hundred students w’ould need an en
dowment of $400,000, if the money in
vested yielded five per cent. Alma is 
educating more on this sum of money. 
Alma Deeds more endowment that is 
plain. He took up the building prop
osition also in a fine way.
President Dickie discussed what the 

officers and faculty needed, and 
brought, out the view that the in
structor needed in the college was a 
person who was a scholar, a teacher, 
a wholesome Christian character, and 
who was loyal to the standards of the 
denomination, those who could best 
implant the ideals of Christian men 
and womenhood in the students.
The theme, “What are the Motives 

and Means for the Task?” was taken 
by J. Ross Stevenson, president 
ot Princeton seminary. His ad
dress was short and to the point, and 
then just as pointedly, he said that 
the church was not aiding the college 
as it should be aided.
The Men’s Glee club and quartette

of the college furnished music during 
the evening, under the direction of 
Professor Veatch, and were warmly 
greeted with each appearance. As the 
pipe organ was out of order, it was 
impossible to give the recital.
On Wednesday morning of this week 

Harry Means Crooks was formally 
inaugurated as president of Alma 
college, before a large audience, 
which packed the college chapel.
At 9:80 the academic procession 

started from Wright hall and marched 
ir twos down the walks to the cam
pus, to the chapel, where the audience 
was waiting for the ceremonies to 
start.
The Honorable L. A. Sharp of this 

city, representing the board of trust
ees, gave the address of welcome to 
the official delegates of the various 
colleges and universities present. In 
his address he said that the view of 
the world had changed that it was no 
longer considered a man’s world, but 
a man’s and a woman’s world; that 
Alma college was a Christain college. 
Ir. his address he paid a glowing tri
bute to the late Ammi W. Wright, 
whose name will always be remem
bered in connection with Alma coll
ege.
Dean James E. Mitchell of Alma 

college presented the official dele
gates of the various colleges and uni
versities to Harry Means Crooks and 
president Barkley, chairman of the 
board of trustees, and applause 
greeted each name, which was greatly 
prolonged with the presentation of 
president Hutchins of the Univer
sity of Michigan, ex-president Snyder 
of M. A. C. , and Dean Thomas C. 
Blaisdell of Penn State college, for
merly president of Alma college.
The formal inauguration of Harry 

Means Crooks as president of Alma 
college followed, with Dr. James 
Barkley of Detroit, presiding. With

Pres §3/rwe/ Dickie 
Albio/i Cc/kte

the transfer of the insignia of office
completed, the inaugural prayer was 
given by President J. Ross Stevenson 
of Princeton Seminary.
In his inaugural address President 

Harry Means Crooks said that he did 
not intend to set down any set of 
rules for Alma college, which could 
not hold because of changing con
ditions. He said that Alma college 
was a Christain college, and that the 
lK*st could be brought out through a 
sympathetic understanding of the in
structor and student, and that Alma 
college welcomed both sexes and all 
creeds. He hoped for a long term 
which might l»e filled with achieve
ments.
In his charge to the president, John 

II McCracken, president of Lafayette 
college charged president Crooks to 
do three things, to lead Alma, to lead 
Alma somewhere, and to lead in so
ciety, which would bring about the 
best for Alma college, through train
ing its students rightly, and to go in 
the right direction.
.In his charge to the trustees, Rev. 

William Hiram Foulkes of Philadel
phia, brought out three things also, 
the trust of wealth tt> which the 
tiustees were in charge, the trust of 
truth, and the trust to youth, those 
2>ttending college, whose keeping was 
in charge of the board of trustees.
Degrees were confered at the close 

of the exercises. A degree of LL.D. 
was confered upon Dr. Thomas C. 
Blaisdell, now Dean of the Depart
ment of Liberal Arts at Penn State, 
and former president of Alma college. 
President W. O. Carrier of Carroll 
college, Wisconsin, was also granted 
an LL. D. degree, which was confered. 
Rev. Lbuis Brooke of Howell, a grad
uate of Alma college with the class 
of ’9»), was granted the degree of 
D.D. which was confered. The de
gree of D. D. was also confered

In an eloquent manner Dr. Mason 
of the Presbyterian church introduced 
Dr. Joseph W. Cochran, secretary of 
the Board of Education of the Pres
byterian church of America, to the 
students and friends of Alma college.
Dr. Cochran responded with a pre- 

inaugural sermon that fulfilled the 
highest expectation of the large audi
ence that crowded into the Presbyter
ian church last Sunday morning.
Dr. Mason in his introduction spoke 

of the wonderful power of Dr. 
Cochran in calling young men to the 
Christian ministry.
The following are some of the main 

thoughts of the sermon:
“l have the honor as a servant of 

the Board of Education to come to 
you this morning. This is to be a 
great week for Alma college, a great 
week for the church, a great week 
for the state of Michigan, but it can
not be too great in its tribute to the 
man whom it is to inaugurate.
“ ‘Behold I make all things new.’ 

What are the ages that have gone 
before and are yet to come. Beheld 
he that sitteth on the throne is mak
ing all things new.
“We see great, new movements em

erging in form like great buildings 
against the sky. The world does not 
half comprehend them, but God in 
them is moulding His kingdom.
“Think of the great economic devel

opment of America. Fifty years ago 
our means of transportation were the 
canal boats and ox cart. Today we 
have our grey hounds of the oceans, 
team trains, aeroplanes, and tele
graph service. It is possible to re
late ourselves instantly with the 
uorld a thousand miles away. The 
advances of the last fifty years have 
literally shrunk the world.
“Today America is in danger of be

coming soft with prosperity. Eigh
teen years ago we fought and defeat
ed S|uiin when we were comparatively 
a small nation, holding the Monroe 
Doctrine to our breast fearing we 
would lose it. Internationally we were 
not regarded an a great nation. Ameri
ca would have no part in the great 
Eastern problem; we feared and 
dreaded the policies of the European 
lotions. Today we are a world empire, 
with a voice in the Eastern problem, 

(Continued on Page Two)

upon Dr. E. A. McAlpin, president of 
The College Board Presbyterian 
Church, and the same degree was 
confered upon Rev. Angus Cameron 
of Detroit The degree to Dr. Cameron 
was granted some time ago, but not 
confered until this week.
The inaugural luncheon held im

mediately after the close of the Wed
nesday forenoon exercises held the 
large gathering most of the after
noon. Miss Albertson more than sur
prised the guests with the magnifi
cence of the luncheon, which she had 
prepared for them. Everything that 
could be done, was done by her in a 
most painstaking manner.
Harry M. Gage, president of Huron 

college, S. I).; President Nollen of 
Ij»ke Forest college, Illnois; President 
Stevenson of Princeton seminary; 
President McClure of McCormick 
seminary. Dr. Reed of Auburn 
seminary, President White of the Col
lege of Wooster, and Dean Thomas 
C. Blaisdell of Penn State, and former 
president of Alma, were speakers at 
the luncheon.
A telegram from Ex-President 

August F. Bruskc of Alma college waa 
read at the luncheon, one of congrat
ulations to the college. Following the 
reading of this message a telegram 
of felicitation was sent to the form
er Alma president to his California 
home.
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“Maybe ag pastor of a down town fir.ally, Mr. Williams, in a fit of angry 
city church-as a sentinal in the heart passion drove and lashed Axol until 

great city for nearly a quarter he blistered the skin on the an.mal s

Educational Conference
Dr. Carrier

Dr. Carrier in introducing

this purpose the college is and al
ways will be peculiarly qualified to 
serve. By its very definition as a 

the school of the liberal arts and sciences,

- - >-- - srjrss. sirajx rs?rssr “ - s -sjrsa“ d*'”“ “Bon civilization for the world. America 
last year controlled 29 per cent of the

um said in part: the somewhat difficult task of bring-
“The idea of this subject of "The ing the American youth into vital

.....  .--- . ..head for vou Wlin tne lury ui « --
mon civilization for the world. America ‘ y , driver had no control over him, and

— "“H M  ««• cent of tbf ^  o;  it do,. ,ht' hor8e W'S "'^’r Amerkan" College" ia what we know with the best historic treas-

^  "  bUt^ e \ r t 1Twt:0nye r r s T «  t h a ^ ^ I  t T f a ^ r  than’he could ^ ^ J ^ ^ r ^ T o u T t e a r s  ^thint U ' i s ^ t  To s T ^ t  in To
International trade of the world.
‘ The present time is witnessing a

great social and political unrest. For **'E E s s  '=^= “ r= ~t . , , .  • j anv other two hundred years of the
“  '?rk,n|{ I0! ‘ ..rePw“ Ll:a"d T E  world’s history. Living in the gres,

stretch. university or professional school. It virtually bound up with the perman-

pendence. Turkey, breaking down 
the l ends of Mohammedism, is look
ing to a new day. Persia and India

The address of the morning turned . when the young persons have been ence and the influence of the indepen-
i rosperity of today, we are prone 10 to the possibility of woman. Many trajned }n the school and they are be- dent college.
think in term of our prosperity, and great things have been accomplished KinninR to branch out, to ask ques- ‘.W hen we turn to the second type of
establish value only in a material by the complementary minds of men tiong to investigate, not to do research scholarship, in the sense of produc-

The col-Coming of Cod’s new day. ...e w.- ^  create t enterpri,e, and
lapse of civilization in Europe is not t . .. «uii

apology. where the child begins to walk and the not intended
The speaker then told of a young bird begins to fly, when the freshman easy to assume that the undergrad-

the failure of Christianity. Europe
industries, and it is hard to call men lawyer in the west. He had been comes into the college and begins to uate school of the great university,

There appears to be an in- chosen to defend the eight-hour law HŜ  questions not simply to under- bringing its students into closer con-, . away. inere appeals w  enusm iv mss ,
in .1- policies and actual life has been difference ^  gpirituai things, appar- for workmen in the mines, which the stand what has been said by teacher w ith the graduate school and sub-
aowing the wind, and reaping the 
whirlwind. Europe claimed to have 
Christian doctrines, while in reality ,u*J,ne88 
she repudiated the ideal of Jesus 
Christ.

ntly the prophet has gone out of mine owners were trying to determine or text-book, but rather to attain jecting them continually to the in- 
.msiness. But woe to the time that as unconstitutional. After going knowledge and to investigate. fluence of the professional appeal,
fails to produce the prophet. We need through the local courts, the case was “These four years of study include must have overwhelming advantages 
the sentinal on the tower, with his long finally appealed to the supreme court. tbe subjects of history, making the jn recruiting men for a scholarly 

and discerning powers— his At this time Stephen F. Field was on Ktudent at home in all the fields of career. But the facts do not seem tovision
•Europe is a lesson for America to tremendoU8 grasp. They say the min- the supreme court. The young lawy- the WOrld; it involves a broad general SUpp0rt this assumption. So far as

maintain a consistant full program, 
with Jesus ruling the national con-

ister hos become obsolete. The time ti knew that the Honorable Steven knowledge of science, chemistry, bi- figures can be made to bear upon 
when the minister was the en- Field was probably America’s great- 0|0(r>. and physics, geology and as- 8UCh a problem, they show that thewasn-ience. This program needs people Cyj0pedja for ai| human wants. The est expounder of personal rights over t,-0nomy— the correlating of these sub- colleges are doing rather more than 

of conviction, passion, sincerity,̂  sym- younR man went to the minister for against property rights. The young ject8 that one may be familiar with their proportionate share of such re-
pathy and persistence that will lead *c(ivjce pertaining to his education, lawyer studied everything that Judge tbt material physical world. It in- cruiting. The largest group of grad- 
out. Today he seeks his advice from his Field had written, knowing that if he voives the study of language— the uate students comes from the col-
This presents the problem of lead- t.0uege president or professor. Many could win Judge Field, he would win magtery of human expression. It does leges, a considerably smaller number. . .  . . . .  . . . . . .  . . .  ---- 1 . . .  . • _I -- 1. u..» - .« -- -- —  ...UU .. gtillership. The problem demands vital professions have arisen to relieve him his case, for Judge Field influenced pot include professional work, but from other universities, with 

Christian leadership that will deter- of m any of his jobs. The preacher the whole court. The young lawyer i00k8 forward to it. And we believe smaller representation of the under
mine a righteous course of action for *t.an thank God that he has lost some worked on his brief for eighteen that the college never had a greater graduate department of the university 
the future. of the jobs that never rightfully lie- hours a day, for ninety days. Having m j88j0n in the world than it has today. jt8elf, and a mere scattering of stu-
Tho Christian colleges of today are longed to him. for Unlay is left to him arrived in Washington where he was “There are about MO regular col- dcnt.s from technical schools. As

the laboratories that are producing the one supreme function of putting tc appeal his case, he spent the day |t,Ke8 in America today. What have for the few men who are the unques-
Christian leadership. Our inaugura- the greatest and last value on human previous in refreshing walks and ex- they done? What have they contrib- tioned leaders in the various domains
tion this week is to place at the head life ” ercise, that he might be ready for the uted to society in its largest and 0| American scholarship, such men
of these lalmrulories, a man whose |)r Pence told 0f his experience on morrow. About six o’clock that niKht browie,t sense?" seem to come just as readily from the

Board of Commerce trip on the the newspaper conveyed the appal- [Editors’ Note.— Written from notes.] colleges as from the universities. But
Great Lakes While in Lake Superior, ling news (for the lawyer). Judge --------  here perhaps we are getting perilous-vision and tremendous grasp, we at 

present can’t fully appreciate Dr. Nollen. ly close to the incalculability of gen-irErsrfS SraHrK E
Christian leadership. the (|an„.r „f traveling at such of his mental fight that night came Ht. said in par,: ing of the college at th.s point seems

At first Dr. Pence an idea. The next morning in court “The first duty of the conscientious t( indicate that in general the college
war
the power of
Ministers and missionaries in the war- great speed. ..............- . .... , i j j • j- . , . . * j
ing countries, especially in India and walked around the |„wer deck, and as he curried out h.s idea and appealed .ontrilmtor to an academic discus- instructor is as much interested as is
Turkey have been called to do polit- hil alarm increased he continued to his ease to the empty chair of Judge sion is the humdrum task of definition, his colleague in the university in en-
ical work such as they never felt equal up higher on the boat, and on Field and won his ease. The decision lhis duty is peculiarly pressing in the COuraging students to graduate work
U. do and have performed their tasks th, third dl.ck, mect.ng the captain, rendered by the judges of that court presen, instance because the two key and „„ successful in inducing them to
with efficiency and power. Hut Chris- h( ask(.d, ..Aren’t you traveling pretty on the case appealed by the lawyer. word9 of the topic assigned to me SPek the best possible preparation for
fan leadership is not confined to min- fllllt in ,uch a heavy fog?" The cap- the Human Right bill of 189,. is re- b(.ar w ide|y varying interpretations. a scholarly career.
inters and missionaries alone. There replied" ’VusafeThe pilot knows garded as second in importance to the Thl, American College.-what is it? -But now it is time to say that our

u; I V«t iM.i11tr «M»i«fi»H Dartmouth decision. All the laws of 1 take it that the American college as surprise at the results just men-aie many new avenues which demand hih business.” Not being satisfied . . 4 . . . .  , u- u - . t 4 „
inen of executive ability ami Chris- wr comforted with the captain's ans- personal liberty since that date, rest an independent institution of higher tl0ned may be justified, that after all
tiun purpose. Journalism, philan- werSi Dr. Pence went still higher up on that decision. The young lawyer lining in the lilwral arts and sci- the gulf between our two conceptions
thropists, Christian business men u  thl, |aa, passenge< deck, and the followed his ideal and didn t quit, cnees is a distinctive and, we hope, a of scholarship may be neither so
Christian farmers. But the challenge is toK up there was thick and blinding. Learn how to pursue un ideal. pi'rmanent feature of our educational wide nor so deep as we have imagined 
chiefly to the Christian college. H e went up still higher to the pilot’s There never was a time when when system. Indeed, ou. welcome during l„ point of fact, this country will
"There are some parts of the dlck. u  and ,K.h„|d! he was up above the dreamer was in greater demand lheBe days to the new president of ncver realize the full possibilities of

church's progrum that we are de- lhc f’ nnA could see for miles ahead than this present time, or received Alma Co|,cge can he sincere, only as creative scholarship until the gap is
faulting in. The ministry of today on- mid read th,. danger signals on all as much money for his services. Im- we have faith in the perpetuity of the successfully bridged. It is a pernic
1 number8 the sume as it did in 1835” side8 ngination is the power to create Col|ege as an institution of just this ioua error to assume that there is any
Di. Cochran laid emphasis upon the „N  what W e need today, “ thln‘t »° S'011 can “ e itfnd u , l<al incompatibility between the pos-
fact that lots of church people are mel “hove the fog of life; you need ^  ln a''>th,"»' on "But again, what is «*ol.rship? session of ’polite learning and the
eager and willing to give their money, hi.r Hm| hjs function l0 see y<>ur »“ l>ty to clearly create and en,- Tlu. traditional meaning of the word p0Wer to extend the hounds of know-
» , it liruw ,h..ir children from on- V ^ body the thing you are striving after. i8 bound up with the ancient character itdKe. American productive scholar-s. trLSrjrjZizzz ̂ .j," - r- tz - ̂  ^  *, • «. - -«•,u rs.cit..a th<> l»eautiful legend , , ,  ̂ Then* is a dreamer in Detroit with wbj|e the newer meaning is the off- fu] growth because it springs from
rth mother who was singing to '’,ty’ ‘ °n ̂  M 00,nir 0 1 ‘ socialistic and democratic ideas to- spring of that very youthful mother, seed sown in shallow ground, so that 
° ' "ov and Jher, an •tht‘ mttnT,Wh° ^  “ f T  f n — d mankind. In the pursuit of his m(H,,rn graduate school. the plant has no depth of root. For

l \  t h..i angels The first 5. '%°r V lS 0° * ! trade as an automobile mechanic, in “Is it not clear enough that between this the American home and the
^ 7  lt.! 1 u:id j w jq «jvi. " ° <an h ^ri,a re!,PonK, )1 1 ,eM un< the employment of the Packard Motor these two conceptions of scholarship American home and the American
sa,d: "Give me chd^I r,nder unsdfish sendee, if you are (.|r J  ^  ^  ^  ^  an incornpe. there js a Ku|f Led? Our choice of school are jointly responsible. In de-
.m t • ,,uNS'1 0 ‘ but the lo<7 r K °r U hMU T /  t UOrv( U:1 tent workman. But every time h<* ont. or the other will depend upon mocracy it is peculiarly important that
Ih W w ’ ;  Th t  "n* tOT yOU> ■* “ h0le T UI  «-d on .hv outside he was fired cur eslimttte of the relative import- men should possess a common stock

amlean«Tof' wealth^^d E  r " *  ^  u ' '  eturn »"<* »" Tha l°- a pee of human personality on the one of such general ideas.
j hjm  Krl.at wealth, he " '? *' ^UH. . ’E V  inriiffer- <lay 0,'*‘ of the wor'd'8 greatest hand, and on the other of the ever "The task of the college in the field

"“'ll h w to turn all things in- honu‘ e <UI1'' H a ’ > industries, the Ford Motor Car Co. increasing store of things known and cf scholarship then is to demonstrate
w,11 have power tournal. things ̂  ^  U) religion. The young m.n^n.l- ^  a ^  banquet in Detroit a clas,ified and related to each other the vital continuity of erudition and

Whether is research, to link the past with the 
In the future, to hold up an ideal discipline 

the and achievement that may send its 
Who is John 8Cb0|ttr as having a well furnished urgent appeal down through the earli-

man.
t0 gold." Then came the third, his wt.n, hi8 loclll minisUr and ,„|d ^t a .ecu uanquet.n c'.ss.ned and r I
head wet with the morning dew. and ’ that ,ondi,lons al home were too d I„hn R Mott was the ^  T' T  « ,h eiver” In
his feet bleeding from the rough and hurd h(. w0(jldn.t able t0 keep " ‘«*ndf n« ‘rreater’,hl' 't,,t °r of
a'ony way, “Give me your child. I will . . vow., ^  wise minis- 8P'aker T- . - L . . , ns v nriMimn ...- erntain cynically aaked, “Who ia John
luicrifice; his’ life'will L  "ofTrvice, V n V s ^ ^ E L ^ H d l r h a s  « M °“ ' ’L Z  h0me “  Wh,“ Murr*y C,ni< “  year, of the educative process. We
and he will leave pathways of flowers jn t̂ e worid eVer since it began. replied, “wait and you shall see.” f̂ie sphere of polite learning.' The cannot dispense with the liberal train-

rpt/rrr 1,7^ zr
I n  .earned

thri.t; "'.5. ho* ‘0 that current of Ughtn the youn(t captain of in- w.holar win maan for us the really foundation of ’Hite learning.”’
purpose and be a Pa r o f h n e W a f  ing: they found a medium of carbon ^  ^  in chair with his jm „ onal atfent in the doing of
(Editors Note.- Written from notes.] and tunirsten which gives lightning a , , ___u:_ . —  anA uut(\ ‘and tungsten 

resistance, something that lightning 
has to force its way through, thus we

a
hands reaching to the floor and said, very specific and limited piece of
“Say Studer, who am I?’’ work; he will Ik* in a sense the sharp
The young captain realized the point of the drill that is making a

greatness of John R. Mott’s task. Dr. very definite and closely localized

Dr. E. A. McAlpin.
“In the Field of Religious Î eader̂  

ship:”
“At first colleges were founded

Dr. Fence
Alma college students and friends fiave harnessed electricity and it gives

have been the recipients of many rich U!. this light, just so should your -  ̂  , f „ w d for the students attack upon a single spot in the flinty and sUrted to prepare candidates for

He called for men to man the towers. a somewhat more constructive meta- the college a real religious attitude.
In his final word he called on Chris- phor, he can be likened to the coral I am going to speak particularly of

no speaker impressed the students as risistance become luminous. Stu 
<fid Dr. Pence. His thought and ad- denu  of Alma college, don’t let your
vice will remain with them for time life flow through lazy channels, start ^  ^  ,ink their lives with polyp giving its life work and itself the church college giving to this coun-
t<- come. out on a great work an< «*ep ' • ,e#ug Cbri8tf who is the embodi- that the fine structure upon which it try an educated minister, it has giv-
In a most interesting manner. Dr. ing after the goal. ment of aU that i8 Hp|endid and great has labored amid the gloomy waters en diplomats and statesmen. Out of

Pince addressed his audience. His Dr. I ence also told »* 8 r> ° fuUe#t and latest combination may he lifted just a little nearer the these colleges a great stream of men
deep-rooted wit, which has given him training of Axol. one o * wor ' that man and God could muke Make ,ight of day The characteristic of and women has been pouring, trained 

of being the wittiest fastest horse*. Axol 'the Chr'8t y°ur hero and the P®8* 8Uch scholarship is competence for, ii. the arts and also founded in thethe reputation

~  ^

Michigan record. In great exasperation. Mr. d^*'*”the greatest mind in the Michigan r«*co • n gr . . t k (Editor’s Note— Written from notes.) the contribution of the American col- rei
Synod. HI. addreaa .u.Uined thl. Willtama, one day rietermt^ to brwk ^  two typc, of tl,
impreaaion. (The liters regrat that Axol of hi. habit or kill him in try 
U is impossible to give the address ing. After a number of attemptattempt*

rtt sir* •" ■ "■ sss r

are “Today there are many men and 
women who are seeking to found and 

What has been and what is today build up church colleges because they
realize that these colleges are going 

lege to these two types of scholar- to be the leaders of the future. They 
ship? The first, the scholarship of realize that the church college is 
‘polite learning,* if distinctly the tra- founded on a different theory of edu- 
ditional purpose of the college, and cation than that of the state uni-

i (

f K

_



Alma-Olivet Football Game, Dav is Field, Saturday, N o v e m b e r  11, 1916
•it is>ersity. The state university edu

cates citizens for the citizenship df 
this country, trained in the sciences,
arts and all the details. It trains lead- fully the benefit of industrial edu- 
ers in the field of law and medicine, cation; I have experienced the strain 
agriculture, and trained scientific men.

Second, Loyalty. Many of us are effective work in this general field.

It looks upon its students as machines 
or animals, well trained, well oiled.
It is absolutely indifferent and dumb pathy with the theory that success is
t<. all questions rê ardinff the mat
ter of religion. The church has rec
ognized this need, and supplies the 
university v :th student pastors and 
churches.
“I believe that Christianity is a life 

and cannot be superimposed upon a

the duty of the college to •‘The outgrowth in the way of the _____ _______ ___  ........
hitch his6wagon t o V s t a r ,d''al_t0 * or,<J-w jde Christian movement was strangers to our denominations, but In the first place the number"^7tu- 

g star. recognize the Student \olunteer movement. It we should be true faithful men and dents in attendance is such that a
was organized in 188H, at a Northfield, women to our denominations and col- close personal relation between teach-

Out of the 250 leges so that all students may be ei and pupil can always be main-
in their convictions. This, tained. Through the personal touch,

the declaration card, signifying their of course makes it necessary that the always so effective when wisely and
willingness, if God permit, to go to professors be loyal too. tactfully used, results of the

. , . . u . thfc foreign field. ‘The evangelization Third, there should be a complete far-reaching character can oe
h» game >y forcing a competitor of the world in this generation’ be- Mastership of the intellect, making complished. 

un er e wa er. I believe that every came their slogan. Students all over wise discriminations between the
h7v" Z t  WK°:man 7 ° Uld C?nHtant,y the wor,d ar* trying to bring the things that are right and wrong, cessity of a broad general training as
nf f ° 7 er ̂  ^  know,edKe of Je8US Chri8t to every Members of the faculty must have the a preparation for the duties of life.

r umanity— even a icduced one in this age. It is because of the power to show the students the differ- Again, the fact that the denomination-
American college student that the ence between the gold and the dross, 
church has been brought to a new con-

Mass, conference. ____ ,Vfe_0
and stress of competition in the task present at the conference, 100 signed clear-cut 
of making a living for a family and 
educating children. I have no sym- most 

ac-
Furthermore, the atti

tude of the place emphasizes the ne-

ul college emphasizes character-build- 
And last, there should be Assistance ing and character-building based upon 

tc the world’s needs, and this asist- Christian faith as its foundation,

church college stands for the gospel 
of Jesus Christ, and is not sectarian 
in its point of view. It is very hard 
today to keep a realizing sense of 
God’s presence in our life. Things tend 
tc dull the sense of reverence. We get 
the sense of God’s close touch in the 
country; it is hard to see God in an 
arc light. The church college opens 
the eyes. The young men and the 
ycung women have the privilege of

humanity.
m , ,• , , . , , , “The college is to keep alive the ......„

êory o e uca ion t a >s ® so ute > S|,cre(j fire 0f knowledge not for the ctption of its duty, and does not wait

the schools now can do is to train the them now the message of light that you will find that these letters spell particularly the state universities, are
mind to recognize the problem and *** been entrusted to us. the word A  L M A. Let Alma em- doing most effective work in the way
the road to its solution. This road in “Thirty years later was born the brace all of these things, and with the of impressing upon students the neces-
the vast majority of cases will be laymen's Missionary Movement. The Bible at her center, she will turn out, sity of fitting themselves for the im-
found to lead to the expert, to his em- students believed that if the layman 
ployment and to his support. cculd see just as the student saw, he
“Wilkie Collins once said that every (lhe would put himself be

hind the student, ready to help. The 
church of our day ought to fill the
world of our day with the only mes- Expect From the Denominational Col- 
sage that can save the world,
“These movements all trace back to 

undergraduates in our American col
leges. We shall never be able to es
timate how different the world is. 
and how different it is going to be 
in the next generation, because these

man (and of course he included every 
woman) is the greatest living some
thing. Be a recognized expert in some
thing if you can; but be . modestrt rr —? •• "*»« a- -—

God. The great thing is to teach 
our young men and our young women 
to see God. We need a race that sees 
God. We need to have men that see 
God in all realms of life.
“The great mission of the Christian 

college is the implanting in men of 
the image of God and training men in 
the spirit of reverence.’’
[Editors’ Note.— Written from notes.]

Mr. Moore
“Some day the sociologist may be 

led to inquire how far the develop
ment of American ideals has been 
due to examples drawn from Roman 
history. Let him begin with the leg
end of Cincinnatus, leaving the plow 
tc save Rome and returning to his
bucolic pursuits when his task was to ,ts pup**s and to t̂ e wor*d- 
accomplished. Perhaps it needed the 
example of Washington to enforce the 
lesson. The reluctance of that great 
American to leave the domestic quiet 
of Mount Vernon, the promptness with discovers himself, unless he identi- 
which he delivered up his sword at
Annapolis and the unfigured joy with that is true of an individual, how 
which he retired to home and family much more true must it be of a great

you have not conquered. A man may 
be able to surpass the world at making 
automobiles without, at the same time, 
being able to make world peace.
"If the college shall bring home to 

the hearts and consciences of its stu
dents a sense of the problems that 
burden the community; if it shall 
enforce the claims of the community 
on the individual to make the world 
something better by reason of his hav
ing lived in it; if it shall teach him 
not to think more highly of himself 
than he ought to think; if it shall im
press upon him the necessity of dis
covering and following true leader- ,‘nd an American, was the man chosen
ship and arraying himself under the Uj: chairman....
banner of truth and of neighborliness, Vou Mre comPcllcd to think in re-

t»ue men of God. portant duties of unselfish and gra-
[Editors Note. Written from notes.] tuitous public service, the numbers

--------  that are not reached by their efforts
President Hutchins and that can be reached only through

"What Should the American Public the denominational college, are large.
It is a conclusive answer to the sug- 

lege in Helping to Meet the Problems gestion that is sometimes made that
there is no place for the denomination
al college.
"I can suggest only a few of the 

many ways in which the college can 
aid the people in the wise solution 
of public problems. The graduates 
of our universities and colleges are 
influential and molding forces in the

of the Commonwealth?”
“The debt that the country owes 

to the denominational college for its 
work in the field of higher education 
cannot easily be over-estimated. But 
lor the church and the opportunities 

men and women in the colleges have that it brought for the spreading of 
been meeting Christ face to face and knowledge and the truths of Chris- 
studying His Word, and -learning to tianity through the instrumentality of professional and business world.
know His program for the salvation its* schools and colleges, the intelleet- 
of the world.
In 1910 a World Missionary confer

ence was held ir Edinburgh, to plan 
tor the further fulfillment of this 
world idea. Of all the men and

"Again, in studying the general sit
uation and the remedies for present 
evils, we should never lose sight of 
tne fact that this is the day of spec
ialities and the specialist. The tend-

ual and religious life of the nation, 
would have been anything but en
couraging. 1 need not say to this au
dience that before the coming of the
state university, the denominational ency is toward extreme specialization 

women present, Mr. Mott, a layman college was the pioneer in higher ed- and the danger of such specializing
ucation. W'hile founded primarily for is the narrowing of the intellectual 
the purpose of fostering and promul- nonzon and ihe shutting out of the 
Kiting the doctrines of a particular larger and more general interests i*i 

then the college will be doing its duty ,igiou* t̂ rm* wht?n you think of the denomination and preparing young life. And it seems to me that in our
contribution of the American college men for work in the religious field, college work and associations we 
to world wide movements. After all, yet its efforts have always been for should persistently and emphatically 
that is the deepest contribution that the religious and intellectual life in a empnasisePresident 

In World
J. Campbell White. 
Wide Movements:”

the necessity of one be- 
broad sense and for the training of ing larger than one’s profession orcan be made.

, . •, ., “The contribution of the American youth for the responsibilities and du- tailing,— of one's supnlementinir one’sJ. . ”  *!n.3“,d .thr' n°,mun.t,ver allege life to the world i. being ch.l- «'es of citizenship. efforts for self by efforts for the public
.. . ♦u- 1* ,ensred at th'8 moment in the presence "To furnish to the people education good. Attention should also be called

ties himself with universal things. If of this world war as it has never been of all grades, both general and pro-
before. The Christian world must fessional, is a proper function of the

„_ * - ...... ... .. . , , , ,ook to United States to set its Mate. However, I have no sympathy ligious betterment is often rendered
are stones .till to gu.de the youth n.t.tution l.ke a college. And the col- standards. Americans are today he- with the notion, that all intellectual 
of our country. leges of Amenca have just,fled them- inK called t0 , its where tr,lnin(f of every kind 8hould tH. tak(.n

From these examples we have .m- selves even by th.s test, for they have men have ^  t0 war Canada has oveI by the gtate. It ha, Wl.n

good.
tc the fact, that most effective volun
tary service for civic, moral and re- 

ious bettermei 
by those whose private burdens are 
the heaviest.

.... . .. • . ,, . , , , , . ,, ' „ . K̂ iic iu war. laimuH nas u) me •■'wtie. it ims oeen wen Unless a young person eaves col-bidded the idea that the times w’ould not only been fundamentally powerful .i in ... ao;j . ..... , . . . . ■ . , es oi ̂ , 4U a w  n_ * ; *u I/, r ŝ nt 440 times as many soldiers across slid that culture always has l>een and lege with the notion of service fordisclose the man. And from that pos
tulate we have gone on to the assump
tion that any American is fitted for 
any task, and especially that any cit
izen is capable of holding any office, 
so long as he is honest. In the world 
of industry and commerce this theory 
has been discarded, so that today

m  c up i t o our own i e in this (he ocean, as it has sent missionaries, always will In* a function of th*- 
nn ion, u ey a\e sent out the ..jn t̂ e U m ted States the central church.’ There is certainly a place. 
I™® powe'* u streams o in uence west is the recruiting ground for mis- ter the denominational college. While 
°»- C U/ Hn empt,°n 0 ot sionary and religious leadership. You the latter cannot compete with the 
na ions o e " ol * an * eHe wor*d get very few, comparitively, of our re- Htite university in advanced scientific 
movemen emulating rom our Amer- ijgjous leaders from New* England or work and in the field of professional 
.can colleges are some of them so the Pacific coaat
recent that they are within the mem- Between the Al- training, it can and does offer opnor-

others well developed and a part of 
a well-thought-out plan of life, the 
chances are that private interests will 
soon absorb his entire attention. For 
this reason it is of the highest im
portance that during the impression
able period of the college residence,

there is actually no limit to the price ory of a great many of us here today, 
paid for exceptional ability. The chief "Modern world missions were born

leghenies and the Rockies is the great tunities of the first order in the field character-molding work be thoroughly 
recruiting ground for the religious of general education and in that of done. And that work should consist 
leadership of the world. Perhaps it character building. The question for not simply in suggestions as to fu-isar-rrrjs 5r=" :rrx -the American public has tĥ  right to well begin at once. It should be made

ix xs m » “ z rtzs jtz zt'JXLr*- *•     - - "• - “» -
honest citizen is competent to be a 
mayor, a police commissioner, a con
gressman or even the president of the 
United States. We do not stop to re
flect that both Cincinnatus and Wash
ington were the acknowledged military 
experts of their day and country. 
When Washington entered the realm 
of statesmanship he contributed to 
his country two qualities— his char
acter and his ability to select ex
perts to accomplish the tasks of start-

upon themselves the need of the world
that they banded themselves together of seed-eô n'for the "world! 
to start a movement from this nation 
in behalf of the world. That was the 
beginning of a great many streams 
of influence......
"The organized student work of 

this past generation, includes the 
splendid work of the Y. M. C. A. and

young Aonal college in the way of help in 
men and young women gives plenty solving the problems of the comrnon-

weaPb. What is that something?

Public Meeting at the 
Church.

held

“The people, I am sure, have a 
right to expect from the denomina
tional college as well as the tax- 
supported university thorough instruc
tion in the fundamental principles of

What can the denominational college
Presbyterian do?

“In a general way, all schools and government, and in the duties and re-
----- colleges have the same great public sponsibilities of citizenship. That the

Dr. McClure. pioblem of making a more effective college is meeting ita obligations in
At the public meeting which was and better citizen while training the this regand, I am fully persuaded, 

at the college church on Tues- individual intellect. The personal ben- And that while building character it U
t°. day evening the general theme, “What tfit is an incident— an important one, also building into the lives of itsY. W. C. A. Having banded

gtther the Christian men and women Should the American Public Expect tc be sure, the great result is the pub- .students the doctrine of loyal, patriotic
of the colleges in North America, they From the Denominational College?” 

ing this government along the path of go out from here to every other one v'«s discussed. President Kane of
Olivet college was the chairman.
The first speaker was Dr. McClure, 

in

pe wer and greatness. He knew how 0f the progressive nations of the 
to utilize Hamilton on the finances world, organizing similar groups of 
and L’Enfant in the planning of a Christian men and women. Whatever

lie good that comes from general, in- and unadulterated Americanism, 
Wllectual, moral and religious develop- have not the slightest doubt.” 
ment through educational opportuni-. [Editors’ Note— Abridged.]
ties. We do not train for any par- ________

He was a most forceful talker,, and ticular calling simply for the purpose
city— on unswerving judgement in nation you would visit today, clear dealt with his subject in a wonderful of fitting the persons trained, for the 
each case. Moreover he supported around the circle of the world, you manner. In the field of religious edu- calling. But the larger view em- 
their plans with the whole force of his would find those men and women who cation, the denominational college has braces more than the individual stu-
character and influence.
"The civic and social life of today 

is full of problems. The very fact 
that the individual has became the 
concern of society makes the care of 
the unit of first consequence. The 
unexampled success of a Carnegie, a 
Rockefeller or a Ford should mean 
a proportionate benefit to the com-

President Boyd
President Boyd dealt with the equip

ment that is necessary for the work. 
"It is a difficult matter to bring

munity. Otherwise their very pros- Jesus Christ. This institution has 
perity begets anarchy. We are only grown directly out of American col-

are real disciples of Christ banded to- ^  important place. The general pub- dent, more than the young men and this subject down to principles,
gether. He expects something from such a young women who are in attendance such as to the matter of locality,
“Through the World Student Chris- college, because of its distinct situa- at any particular time. It includes ideals, kinds of work and so forth,

tiun Federation they have regular Don, being governed by the church, results of great significance both to However, we will do the best that
meetings when they share each other’s where all of the foundations for char- the individual and to our civilization, we can with the matter. First, there
experiences and study each other’s acter building are laid; where men “As I have already intimated, the is the matter of endowment. This
main problems, and make plans to- able to get inspiration and train- public problems of our different col-

ing for the great tasks before them, leges and universities are essentially
and at the same t’me receive a good the same. These problems may be
education. There . re four things grouped under the general head of
which I wish to les

gether for the more complete con
quest of the entire student world for

has been the most encouraging part 
of the college history. Many exam
ples were then given to show how en-
dowments had greatly increased 

on your minds fitting, the youth who gather at our with the increased usefulness of the 
just beginning to realize the ideal of lege life. American college men have tonight, in connectiA with the denom- different centers of learning for the colleges. Again, the needs of the
the community as distinct from and been given the privilege of leadership inational college an!i\ ts work in the responsibilities of citizenship and for college are to be considered. It takes
above the individuals, just as a cor- in these world-wide student Christian field of religious education. unselfish and gratuitous public ser- about two hundred dollars to educate
poration holder, although the interest organizations. It is impossible to “First, there is Alliance with God. vice. the student. This, I think is a fair
of the large unit benefits all the units tabulate the influences of this world- Now merely now and then, but alii- “But the situation of the denomina- average. Then we need a good en-
comprising it. wide movement ance all the time. \ tional college is peculiarly fitted for (Continued on Page Six)
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SCIENCE CLCB

The first meeting of the Science club 
was held Saturday, October 28th at 
7::i0 o’clock. The following officers 
were elected for the current year: 
President— Efford Beverly 
Vice-president— Frank Bittner 
Secretary— Arlene McKay 
Librarian— Lewis Sarvis 
Almanian Reporter —  Wilhelmine

Ritter.
A most interesting talk on “Path

ological Protozoa” was given by Dr. 
MacCurdy.

---------- ---------- 7“ The interest and enthusiasm shown
Entered as ir this the first meeting of the club.Sept. 24. 11.07, Act 1R70. Alma. Mmh. thi„gs for the year.
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Adalaide Ballou, Wright Hall

____  — 14 I A/ISIIW 6* M  ̂ .. .
Sis, Boom Bah, What’s in the air? The basis of membership is at pres- 

fctfy. have you heard the latest news? cnt under discussion, and it is be- 
Almn is going to put up a winning lieveed that the Science club this year 
score on Olivet, on Saturday, Novera w jH prove to be an organization from 
bei 11. on Davis field. No, this is which those students especially inter
net something' which interests the ested in science will reap great bene- 
lulks who are in Alma and Olivet, this fits.
year alone, but it is a thing which is T't HFTA
of intense interest to every man and A U  H A _
Woman who ha, ever •Drnd«I A I ^  ^  ̂  meetin(t of the ..ocucty on last 
I, is worth .1. Why .t »'" *”*>* Vonday night. Alpha Theta ad-to come from any place on the map an ^  following new girls to

the United States to return ( jr ^  URe|ne McKinney.
great game It wdl make vmtnry (harloUe „,weiti Gladys Watkins. 
*«re. It will so enrnuse the men on ^  ̂  Tuck Emmi| W a ieB, Mary De-
the Alm“ eVery m  Htusie. Eloise Carey. Grace Gillard.
fight to the last ditch. h Bot.r, Muriel Net7.org, Helen

Make this day a great reun.om  ̂ E,|yri Um| Haxel Grow,
Make it a day of noU-.n ^e Mstoryo ^  Grunm, Mildred Cash. Cleo
Alma college and of Ote team. Itw f.. ],|(|a Th(impUin,, „„r„th> Dun-
be your pny.lege ^  hom, Marie Spring and Lulu Stone,
he your duty to return. -Sho“ '^ vfter th, service was finished, a 
you have not forgotten Aim. hoJr was t.njoyed and al-
kpirit; show that you r v n ^ r  tte and doughnuts which the
great mass meeting, and rmne tack ^  inmjUee had provjded.
to Alma for the big cvent of the lad to have Miss
year— the Alma-Olivet football game. int sx'

S T U D E N T  RECITAL AT
PROFESSOR V B A T C H ’S

Plans for the annual entertainment 
and bazaar of the Froebel society 
were decided upon at the regular 
weekly meeting of the society, Mon
day night, in the society room.
Committees to look after arrange

ments were appointed by the presi
dent, Miss Gene Ramsdell. Miss 
Nina Ressiguie was appointed to ar
range for the refreshments. Miss Ray 
Stein for the music, and Miss Emma 
Kellar to have charge of publicity.
The date for the annual bazaar was 

set for November 10th.
Among th2 interesting numbers on 

the program for Monday evening, 
were a story by Miss Nina Ressiguie, 
end n short talk on "What Froebel 
Means to the Old Girls," by Miss 
Josephine Reiser.
The resignations of Miss Emma 

Wales, Miss Mary DeRousie, Mir.s 
Hazel Tuck and Miss Gladys Watkins 
were passed upon.

T h e  Best Shoes are 
Walk-Over-Shoes

$4.00 to $6.00
MESSINGER'S
The M a n ’s Store.

t

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

Nov. 4— M. A. C. at Alma.
Nov. 11— Olivet at Alma.
Nov. 18— Kazoo at Alma.
Nov. 26— Notre Dame university at

South Bend. Ind.

Button &  hamilton s

BARBER SHOP
for Courtesy and Cleanliness 

Haircuts that are Right.
THE COLLEGE SHOP

Students in Anti-Liquor Campaign*.

The problem of the student irrital 
has long confronted Alma college and 
it has never been solved to the satis

Hunt of the alumnae back with them 
lor the initiation.

WRIGHT H M  l- N E W S

Mis Olive Batie accompanied Miss 
Less .Brown to her home in Harwell

faction of everyone concerned, until lor over Sunday.
this year when the plan of having the Miss Gladys Wntk.ns and ( athermc 
m.sical students unite themselves in- Goodwillie motored to Hint with Mr. 
to a sort of impromptu club or society and Mrs. McKinney, who « ™  foi 
end give recitals at the various meet their daughter. 1 iiKe.ne last I rida>. 
ings This will give everyone the Miss Dorothy Case is a hei mini 
privilege of hearing a c,uantily of in Honor for a few days, 
good music as well as benefiting those Miss Mary DeRousie spent the week 
who preform As the critical atti end ut her home in Detroit.
„de sPo apt to be found in the gro,.;. Miss Lillian Hildreth spent Sun- 
of larger number will be lacking and Cay at her home in St. Louis 
h, who takes part in the program Misses Ellen Doty and Nellie Mil 
need feel nothing hut co-operating hgi» were in Breeke,.ridge over Sun-

^T h e ^first'meeting of this sort ti»k Miss Muriel Nel7.org was home in
nlaee at the home of Professor Veatrh Elsie again this week end.
fast Wednesday evening, and a very Miss Caroleen Rob,..so., was n. Sag-
good program was given .ns every one maw. Saturday.__________
will realize when it is known that PRAYER MEETING
those who took part were Miss Green,
Miss Palmer, Mr. Moon and Mr. Seely.
After the musical part of the eve- ______

ning was finished the students en- ^  attendance was good. The topic 
joyed a very social time smd even ^  lhe evcninK was, “Making Every-

The Wednesday evening prayer 
meeting was led by Emma Wales.

joyed a very social time siad even ^  evcninK wagf “Making Every- 
more so perhaps because of the fact ^  <;OUnt ” Getting God’s plans for 
that a social cut need not be token ^  day fin(jing truth, getting out of
in order to enjoy it. ruts, getting experiences, and g.orify-
lt is needless to say that every inv (;o(1 Wl.re somt. 0f the things con- 

one had u delightful time for all as making our lives and the
who know Mr. and Mrs. Veatch wil ^  worth whi|e Several took part 
\cutch for their ability as host and ^  meeting. Don’t miss the next 
hostess. prayer meeting.

V  (. W. BESTS ARTISTS PHILOMATHEAN

The concert-recital K*^n ^  ’ The philomathean Literary society
W. Best artists at the Wright ope.. ^  reKular mectinK Monday, Oct.
Fcuse last Monday evening ^  twonty.third. The meeting
joyed by every one present. P™ ^  caUed to order by the vice-presi-
gram was well chosen and art is in lht. ab8ence of the president,
ly presented. The work of Miss Ro|, call was responded to with cur-
Brown at the piano in espeoa y co - eVt>nts< After a short business
memlablv. Her r.m<l.t.on» in« tlng, ,he progrum, for the year
“Ballade ... (. M,nor’ «ere discussed; the meeting ad-
" Nocturne for the l-e m .- journed early, on account of the con-
-Ball.de in G Mtnor Scnahrm. ^  ^  ^  ^  ^
w ere examples of technical easfc^ania, ____ __________
and musicianship. The plnyir* the ZETA SIGM A
voung violinist, Winston Wiltotuam, 3f -----
also worthy of praise. CeeUe Bur- society held a short meeting
leigh’s “Indian Sketches” and the w  llcrounl 0f the concert ut the opera 
Remance and Finale of WWaiawaski’s The following freshmen gave
“Concerto in D Minor” weir well re- vxctUerA talks on the impromptu: 
cehred. The third member, Francis y Bneyt “The War Comes to Our 
Allen Wheeler, baritone, delighted the Greaser, “Prosperity.”
audience by his songs which included ^  ^  of the program was held 
x number from Verdi’s “Un BmDm jn OTtil next week.
Maschera,” Sidney Homer’s “Paupers 
Drive’ ’and “Sword of Ferrai* by 
Bulard.

With the opening of the year the 
middle of September college students 
thruout the United States are pre
pared to take part in far greater num
bers and in a far greater variety of 
ways than ever before, in the biggest 
civic conflict of their own generation
_the nation-wide fight against the
liquor traffic.
They will work impartially in the 

many stirring prohibition campaigns 
of the fall— in the local anti-saloon 
tights, in the critical state-wide pro
hibition campaigns, in the congres- j 
s.ional campaigns for the election or 
re-election of candidates who stand for • 
u national amendment bill and other J 
prohibition measures in Congress, and , 
and in the big political “drive*4 to elect | 
the prohibition issue, party and can- j 
didates to first place in American poli- 
lies. With the preparation afforded 
by study of the liquor problem during , 
the past few years in 2.r)0 to 300 col- , 
leges, under the Intercollegiate Pro- 
h. bit ion Association, large numbers of 
students arc* well equipped for such 
practical work. They will go out in | 
co-operation with the Anti-Saloon 
League, under State Federations of all 
ur.ti-liquor in certain states where 
amendment campaigns are going on, | 
with the Women’s Christian Temper- j 
j.pct* Union wherever college women 
can be used, ami in the Hunly-Lantl- 
,ith campaign by the Prohibition Par
ty now playing its once-in-four-years 
national innings. “Wherever a serious 
conflict with the liquor traffic is going 
on, there in the midst of it will he
found 1. P. A. men.”
Heretofore the work by students has 

been largely educational— study of the 
question, debates, discussions, public 
speaking contests, and investigations. 
Now, the students themselves are de
manding a share in practical woi k 
and they are ready for it. The empha
sis is being placed on actual first-hand 
experience in the liquor conflicts now 
roing on. “Service— militant actual 
experience in the struggle against the 
m ;!ooii and the age-old drink custom, 
ir the policy of the 1. P. A. for the 
college year 1910-17. With an organ
ization extending into 260 leading col
li ges and universities in almost every 
Mate and reaching 90.000 student* 
ccch year it is well equipped to make 
c ffective such a program among the 1 
colleges of America.
In the year-and-a-half since the To- 

peka student Prohibition Convention 
rising Jan. 1, 1915, at which “the 
Challenge of the Prohibition Move- •

« j G E N E S T A  V  A  U  D  E  T  T  I — '
GILBERT GENESTA. Prop.

Friday. Nov. 3rd.-M.ry PickfordTn her majjUrpiece -'Teas of 
the Storm Country.” also the second episode of The Secret
Submarine. ,

Saturday. Nov. 4th.-A high-class five-reel feature, and a comedy
that will make you laugh.» III 111 • 1 a\ v j w v. ^

j v .. ctu “Th** Graso of Greed,” a Blue Bird feature, 
staring’u'uise Lovely', from Rider Hazard's popular novel.

Tuesday. Nov. Jlh.-Helen Holmes in a Mutual m.sterp.cture, 
“Whispering Smith.”

... . ■ v.»v mih A five-reel Kleine-Edison featuring Maud
Feal̂  m n^ e yB o ^ W o m a n ^  aUo "Peg O’ the Ring." 12th eptsode.

Thursday. Nov. 9th.- “Paying the Price." a Brady made world 
feature; also "The Iron Claw.” 18th eptsode.

Friday. Nov. lOth.-Charlie Chaplin in “One A. M.. one of the 
Mutual *170.000 "Chaplin's," also "Secret Submarine. -Ird episode.

After the g a m e  or any affair stop in 
where gas prepares the lunch. 

T h e y  are “distinctly better”.

Gratiot County Gas Co.
ALMA

STATE SAVINGS 
BANK

“The Rank in the Heart of the C ity"

It you have a tit 
call a doctor.

If vou want a fit 
call at

Proud’s

Wanted to Buy
A >*>ung gsntlemun of the colored 

I'crramjion had promised his girl a 
pair of white gloves for a New Year’s 

Entering a large department
Entitled to So«eth»»g

v*be “I can’t see why, benruiie a Entering a iuik* uvK«.
woman marrie* a man ahe A o u W  he at last found the counter
Cke his name.” •w'bei* these goods were displayed, and

Ho_“Just so. The pow* fellow .^preaching rather hesitating.y, rc-
ought to be allowed to keep somethin* ^ ^ e d :  “Ah want n pair of glove*.” 
hi could call his own.” “How long do you want them?” en-

--------  quired the business-like e'erk?
When you have no reason to doesn’t want fo' to rent ‘cm:

keep in practice anyway. • -a, wants for to buy ’em.” ieph *d ths
ftdhcr, indignantly.

The poorest of all men is one whe 
buh no use- for men who are p«xr. Have you paid ycur dollar?

mi nt to the Present Student Genera
tion” was first issued, the response 
has been marvelous. Already more 
than 3,000 students have given time 
nnd personal service, almost always 
without financial compensation, to an
ti-liquor field work under various 
agencies, or are pledged to do so im
mediately. In Ohio last fall •‘>•>0 stu-, 
dents, 66 of them young women, went 
from 18 colleges into small town*, 
country districts and on city streets, 
ringing and speaking, distributing lit
erature, giving stereopticon talks, 
polling voters and aiding the local 
committees. In Minnesota from 25 to 
76 have been engaged in prohibition 
work every sum icr for ten years, 
'ibis past summer was no exception. 
In many other itntw similar work has 
been and is gAmg on.

Letter pay IP NDV<!

Mail your SUBSCRIPTION toLEE MALTBY
Alma, Mich.

H. C. GRIFFIN
Alma’s leading Photographer

J. E. CONVERSE
Jctueler a n d  Optometrist

106 East Superior
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Candy
Leggetts Fenway

Johnson
To suit her taste take her a 
box of these chocolates.

Prices 60c, 75c, $1.00
— AT—

Tk» jfemaet, Star**

LOOK-PATERSON DRUG CO.
Alma, Mich. Both Phones

W e  will have to stop your 
paper if your subscription 
is not paid by December 1st. 
Please see to this at once 
and mail your subscription 

if not paid to

LEE MALTBY

Alma, Mich.

Alumni Round Table
Where w e  are and what 

w e  are doing

First State B a n k
OLD —  SAFE —  RELIABLE

A  G o o d  Bank in a 
G o o d  T o w n

We stand ready to serve you 
at all times.

F. C. Thornburgh, M. D. 
H O M E O P A T H
304 State Street 

OFFICE HOURS— 1 to 4:30 p. 
m., and 7 to 8 p. m. Sunday 
by Appointment.

V

Alumni and 
Others

S h o w  your “ pep” and 
be back in A l m a  
Sat., Nov, 11.

I wish the Alma Y. W. C. A. had 
a scholarship in the girls school here. I 
it would cost $13.50 for a year.
I wish also that sometime you 

would collect some post cards, any 
pictures except comic. We use thou
sands for Sunday school work and we 
surely would appreciate it if you 
would send some. Mail them as 
u>^d post cards and the postage is 
very low.
I am to get the order to put in this 

so I must start for town.
Love and best wishes to the Y. W. 

C. A.
Marian E. Hartness

Newark, N. J., Oct. 18, 1916PyenifyanK, Korea. Sept. 191« Th(. A |mallian
Lear Y. W. C. A. Girls; .. ... ,. Alma, Mich.It is ox'er three years since the Gentlemen:—
Alma girls sent me to Geneva and I I presume it may come to your at-have not been able to send back my u i u v i *
|.oan till now. I am slad that at last ,ke cla8s of ̂ ^  pu8 
11 can give it back. I w.ah could Dutch Reformed church of p,ainfit.ld, 
add interest to It and help lots o N j was married toda t0 Misa Flor.
, Kiris to Geneva, for that place and all ( nt.c Bri.wste,. Tubbs> thc marr| 
its associations stand out above near- laki|1|{ pittce at the ColleKiate Dutch 
(ly every other experience. I never Keformed church. West End avenue,
hear, Day ,s Dying ... the West and Seventy-seventh street, New York 
without having a thrill as 1 rememb-
e. the lovely, happy evenings when ^  Catherjne Wanntogl.r K G
we sang It together just as the sun is assisti„K Mrs winton in the
went down over the lake. But there nf f -. , , , , „ care of our two children for a feware girls with you now who can talk ‘,11ontjlg
Geneva better than I can. . • . . . * « , .., . . .  * 1 wish to congratulate you on the
I wrote W.lhelm.ne last year ,xct.lk.nt puper you are pub|ishinK

^uout my hrst glimpse of P.nguille. lKjs year. it is 8uperior ,0 anything 
n.y hrst view of work ... Korea, a wc haV(1 yet ha(j 
heathen Sunday school which met 
on a hillslope or in the road. We 
have grown so and for nearly a year
have used the little home of a poor Vassal*. Mich., Oct. 18, 1916
man for prayer meetings. Many of our Editor of Almanian,

''children come into a church Sunday Alma, Mich,
school, Sunday morning, and then Lear Editor:—
rush home to our Sunday school. I enclose post office order for one 
The men and women, many of them dollar ($1.00) and ask you to send
are going to church and we hope me the Almanian and I thank you a
that the little village which has been thousand times for the past numbers

.. such an ugly, heathen place will be which you have sent to me.

Yours very truly,
Wm. Winton.

Dr. Beshgetoor
DENTIST

Over Wright’s Furniture Store

GO TO
V a n ’s Restaurant
for Home Cooking and 

Home-Made Pies.
Remember all serving 25c

Yours very truly,
Ermah Colling

PHI PHI A! PHA
Phi Phi Alpha met in regular ses-

CANOE FOR RENT
75c per Day 

50c per Afternoon 
See

Ray or Willard Beshgetoor

Photo Work Done
Small Films Developed

Prints according to size 
from 2 to 5 cents
All work guaranteed

BESHGETOOR BROS.

Students
Special Saturday 
Cream Puffs 
Cream Cakes 

anything for your 
spreads get it at

Smith’s
Bakery

cne of our strong Christian places.
Pinguille is just over the hill from 

j our camp and little and big thieves 
from it have taken off our apples, 
grapes, and nuts for several years,
so this is a testing time for our little sion last Monday evening. The meet- 
Sunday school and 1 believe that so ing was called to order by President 
far our fruit has been safer than MacCauley. The meeting which was 
ever before. j. short one was made up of impromp-
Last Christmas a man in Chicago ties by M. C. Davies, Melvin R. Yen-

sent us money enough to give them a der and Homer Grimes.
Christmas. Did you ever see any- The Phi Phi Alpha literary society
| one have a first Christmas? It is listened to the following program on
such a happy sight it hurts. Later Monday evening last. Rev. King of 
on my Aid Society at home sent Lima, Ohio, one of the three original 
money for making jackets and trous- founders of the society, spoke for 
ers and aprons for the children, some time on the old Phi spirit.
They are all made and waiting for A debate on the question, “Resolved 
cold weather. So this year some that with respect to immigration the 
ladies who come wrapped in a piece same privileges should be extended by j 
: of rag will have clothes and others the U. S. to the Chinese and Japanese 
who froze all winter will be comfort- as is extended to the other European 
“Ble. nations,” was supported by Vender,
I wish you could visit our girls Millard and Kennedy on the aftiima- 

school. We have about two hundred live and by Bacon, Burtch and Vender 
girls in it. They have a small dorm- on the negative. The decision of the 
atory and two ugly, little Korean judges was rendered in favor of the 
houses for them to live in and some negative.
(are in our wing of the hospital. Clayton Moon was taken into the 
There are from three to five or six society.
| in one room about the size of the re- The following men signified their
ception room in Wright hall. They intention to compete in the society
have pretty things and have tried to oratorical contest: Beshgetoor, Per-;
fix up, “college girl style” by putting i »go, Sanchez, Findlayson, Grimes, j
post cards on the wall and pictures Martin, Bacon, Cole, Payne, Davies,

^ cut from fashion magazines. They Bryce, Bay, and Case.
have all the college girl activities, -----------Y \V C Vcarried out according to their custom, *
except calling rooms. Of course no Two of our Y. W. C. A. girls.
| oriental girls associate with men Wilhemine Ritter and Adelaide Bal- 
though they are learning western iou had the privilege of attending the 
ideas and you may be sure they Bake Geneva conference this sum- 
| wouldn’t object to calling hours, ^er. The meeting of Sunday after- 
They are allowed to go and look on roon was a “Geneva Echoes” meet- 
at field day at the boy’s academy, jpg, both girls giving reports of a few 
The learning .of new freedom is 0f the good things they heard while 
pretty hard and it means lots of mis- there. Miss Magaret Burton spoke 
lakes. Some of them funny and «.| the conference as a journey on the 
i some of them tragic.  ̂ou don’t road of friendliness, and according 
| have to live out there in the Orient tf Miss Ballou’s report the spirit of 
long before you begin to realize how friendliness was the keynote of the 
! thankful you are to have been born conference. After giving us choice 
j *n a Chris tain land and to have such hits from the addresses of several 
parents as we have. What reason speakers. Miss Ballou said: “Girls, 
is there that we should not have been I can’t begin to give you even a 
born in a dirty Korean hut and small part of the many valuable and 
married off to an ugly Korean inspiring addresses and conferences, i 
; heathen before we were sixteen to be but I hope I have given you enough 
i a slave to his family ? 1 think it is so that you will want to go yourself,
because God has something for us to next year, and my wish is that every 
jdc, and He certainly has given us a girl in Alma college may sometime 
•bigger opportunity for working than have the privilege of going to Lake 

j. millions of other girls have. Geneva.”

J Styles That Are
Clean Cut, Crisp and 

Clever.
The new Fall Bostonians, the Famous Shoes for Men

Every “line” is as clean as a hound’s tooth. These famous 
shoes are in greater demand than ever.

Look in Our Windows— Learn the Reason Why
Prices $1.00 to $6.50

Economy Shoe Store
The College Store

Charles R. Murphy
A L M A  COLLEGE BOOK STORE

Drugs, Kodak Supplies— Amateur 
Finishing— Fine Candies

College Trade Solicited.

When You Want
CLOTHING, SHOES, HATS, and 

FANCY GROCERIES
Call on «

M E D L E R
128 E. Superior St.

the Jllnta Music Store s:k A
MANEY

STANDARD ANT) POPULAR SHEET MUSIC

ALL LATEST HITS 
Give US a Call

C. A. SAWKINS PIANO CO.

G. J. /VYoie^r
Home of HART SCHAFFNER & M A R X  and 

MICHAEL STERNS Clothing 
Overcoats and Suits

$15 to $35
French Dry Cleaning and Pressing Done

MILLER BROS
Alma’s Largest
Grocery

The Wright House Barter Shop
For the fellows who care.

Lott, Willard and Norman Smith

JHma City Laundry
GORDEN FRENCH, College Agent
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VER Y  INTERESTING SESSIONS

(Continued from Fa^e Three) 
dowment for the purpose of giving 
ft good education to the students, so 
that the more endowment we have 
the greater good we shall be able to 
accomplish.
"Buildings are also very necessary 

for the college. Now, it is not for 
me to say, that you ought to have 
this or that kind of buildings, for 
you must build your own house. A 
dormitory ought to have at least 
three hundred square feet to each 
boy. Recitation rooms should have 
thirty square feet. laboratories 
fifty square feet, gymnasium fifty 
square feet, and above all there 
should be the most space for 
each student in the library. There 
should be above all, the material for 
the building of spiritual material, 
and one of the greatest aids for cre
ating this building, is to have beauti
ful structures.”
(Editors' Note.— Written from notes.)

President Dickie
President Dickie spoke on the needs 

in faculty and officers.
"There should be a good president, 

with the capabilities of a Czar. Then 
a dean and a dean of women if 
necessary, and a registrar. These 
are all very necessary for a college. 
The faculty should be composed of 
men filled with scholarship but above 
that they must have the personal 
essence that makes them helpful by 
making their students see that the 
Christian life is the big thing in life 
after all. The faculty should be 
loyal to the denomination which it 
represents.
"The great business of the college 

ir not to turn out presidents and such 
men but to turn out men who are 
conscientious, capable Christians. 
(Editors’ Note.— Written from notes.)

President Stevenson
The last speaker of the evening was 

president Stevenson. The hour was 
late when Dr. Stevenson started, but 
he held the attention of his audience 
splendidly, and he made his address 
brief..
"Some people have the means with

out the motives; others have the mo
tives and not the means. However, 
the great thing in life is to be a 
Christain with a Christain motive. 
Our motives must be Christain, then 
our lives will be Christain. The su
preme motive is to be in direct line 
with Jesus Christ.
"Many of our young people leave 

the activities of the Church when they 
go to College, and during their college 
course they loose much of the zeal 
which they formerly had. Then the 
college must awaken to the fact that 
it needs to keep the fire alive which is 
already burning in the hearts of their 
young men and women. The Presby
terian church needs an awakening in 
the ('hristain life. We have the 
means to do it, so let us get at it. 
With us the Board of Education 
marks a new era in the Presby
terian church, and through this 
means, we hope to obtain the ends 
for which we pray.”
[Editors’ Note.— Written from notes.]

Hon. L. A. Sharp.
"Address of Welcome:”
"A little more than sixty years ago 

the lion and the bear, just now prowl
ing together, met on the hanks of 
the river, Alma in the Crimea, much 
to the discomfiture of the bear, who 
had sinister designs on a certain sick 
man who still persists in a world 
long since reconciled to his passing. 
About the same time Surveyor Hast
ings came to the bank* of Pine river 
where we are now assembled and 
marked out highways and by-ways, 
and pronounced the work good; and 
tecalling the good work Lord Raglan 
had done on the far away banks of the 
Alma, said: ’This place shall be called 
Alma,’ and Alma it remains to this 
doy.
"Though our city carries in its 

name an echo of Mar’s red field, it is 
a city of peace, prosperity and pro
gress; a city of churches, schools and 
factories, where religion is honored, 
education and culture valued, and 
honest labor respected and adequate
ly rewarded. A city of homes, a 
‘safety first’ city where the thirst par
lor is extinct, where Providence has 
provided first aid to the thirsty in nu- 
crous wholesome fountains. A city 
conscious of its present but living in 
iti: future.
"Many moons ago our streets use 

to ring with the cry, ‘What’s the 
matter with Alma?’ ‘She’s all 
(W)right’; and we spelled it with u

W. How we miss his large vision 
and open hand!
"Alma counts this a large day in 

her history because of the honor of 
your presence ;and as the representa
tive of her citizens it is my privilege 
and pleasure to acknowledge the 
honor, and welcome you to our city.
"Much more does your presence on 

this occasion mark a red letter day 
for Alma College, the junior college 
of Michigan. You are reminded that 
David was the youngest son of Jesse, 
and we make the reference with all 
that it implies,— in your judgement. 
Beautiful for situation, with the 
width of the city between it and the 
factories from which flow the city’s 
material prosperity, the college pre
sents a community within a communi
ty, not hibernating high-brows; a 
scholastic life indeed but not apart 
Irom the life of the work-a-day w'orld, 
itr faculty and students interpreting 
life in terms of service, taking an ac
tive interest in movements for civic 
betterment and the uplift of humanity. 
Here are gathered those who live 
above the collar but remember that 
their feet are on the earth, whose 
motto might be ‘Mens sana in sano 
corpore,’ with life adjusted to its re
quirements; a college conscious of 
an honorable past but inspired by a 
vision of larger things to be.
"It used to lie that ‘This is u man’s 

world’ but now the old order is chang- 
ii.g and we say, ‘This is a man’s and 
a woman’s world.’ Accordingly Alma 
college extends to the female of the 
species the rights and privileges so 
long the prerogative of the male. 
To them she responds with honor and 
hesitates not to match her intellect 
against his, often in generous rivalry 
and occasionally in the beatific har
mony of two heads with but u single 
thought, the stuff of which matches 
are made,— not lucifer matches.

"Faith, hope, knowledge, energy, 
courage, efficiency; what words to 
conjure with! They are possessions 
earnestly sought, highly prized; and 
justly so; progress waits on them. 
But even now on a vast scale it is be
ing demonstrated in Europe that they 
arc a menace to the welfare of the 
world unless dominated by one thing 
needful. So with individuals; a 
siund mind in a sound body is not 
enough, for the more able, energetic 
and mentally disclipined, the more 
dangerous to society one may be un
less these powers are subject to a 
higher law than ends in self and pre
sent. Therefore, this is a Christain 
college resting on the tripod of brains, 
brawn and the Bible, from which we 
endeavor to send into the world for 
leadership young men and women 
who hold to one rule to conduct— to do 
the right regardless of immediate 
tost, being persuaded that not to do it 
costs more in priceless coin, who 
value the rectitude of the Puritan 
at.ove the luxury of the Cavalier, who 
will not sell their soul’s content, nor 
for a timely gain barter the infinities.
"Time was when the West looked for 

the East to finance its enterprises and 
furnish the leading lights and chief 
executives for its institutions of 
learning, but here also the old order 
is changing; the West is its own 
banker, and Michigan has called on the 
far West to pay an insallment on its 
great debt by furnishing a president for 
Alma College in the person of Harry 
Means Crooks. In responding to our 
call he undertakes a man’s job.
"As with the town so with the 

gown,— the campus used to ring with, 
‘What’s the matter with Alma?’ ‘She’s 
all (W) right’ still spelled with a 
large W. How we miss him only 
large ‘W.’ How we miss him, only 
an adequate service with inadequate 
facilities! To the daily burden of 
administration there is laid on Presi
dent Crooks in large measure the 
realization of our dream of an en
dowment commensurate with our 
opportunities. And so from time to 
time, like a predatory knight of old 
scenting treasure, he sallies forth 
ficm his stronghold with hope in his 
breast, a flower in his buttonhole, but 
with grand larceny in his heart. He 
has come to the kingdom for such a 
time as this.
"In the name of the trustees of 

Alma College, with gratitude and 
appreciation, we bid you welcome to 
this occasion made memorable by your 
presence, because of what you are to 
the institutions which you represent 
and the commonwealths from which 
you come; for the encouragement and 
counsel which you bring, and hearten
ing which your words and hands are 
tr him who has come to give to Alma 
College the strength of his manhood 
and the best years of his life. For 
him and his work we earnestly crave

your recognition, sympathy and wel
come to the goodly fellowship of 
college president*. Again we wel
come you.”
[Editors’ Note.— Written from notes.]

President Crooks
"The literary world is fond of de

riding poems written for great occa
sions. Few of the poets laureate have 
done their great work on order. The 
golden jubilee of Queen Victoria 
elicited laureate efforts; Kipling’s 
Recessional, altogether unofficial, re
mains to remind us of, ‘the captains 
and the kings departing.’ The wond
erful formal address at Gettysburg is 
overshadowed by those few immortal 
words of Lincoln. Chance remarks 
of the greatest informality remain in 
the minds of graduates long gone 
from college walls; in the same minds 
are few recollections of the presi
dent’s stated addresses. One great 
American college president, famed as 
a speaker, probably had his greatest 
praise spoken in a poem of a few 
lines of appreciation and awe en
titled not, ‘When Our President 
Speaks,’ but, ‘When Prexy Prays.’
And so I find myself coming to my 

first inaugural address after eleven 
years of modest small-college lead
ership with diffidence. I had rather 
tell what can be done through and by 
means of a college in Utopia than by 
one located in Alma, Michigan. 
Every statement of ideals will be 
measured by each hearer’s conception 
of the possibility of their realization. 
To declare a policy for years to come 
is to claim foresight regarding chang
ing needs and prophetic insight into 
rapidly changing w’orld-conditions.
"The American college has been 

scrutinized by a public fond of exam
ining its institutions almost before 
they are completely built. When the 
shame of the cities had been revealed 
by a horde of trained inquisitors; 
when the seas of watered corpora
tions had been explored and sounded 
ir hitherto uncharted depths, what 
was more natural than that attention 
hhould be given to education— educa
tion being, according to Plato, ‘the 
chief business of a republic.’
"Not alone from without have 

(olleges been investigated. College 
men entrusted with millions of money 
and— more important, with tens of 
thousands of young lives, have asked 
of themselves more questions than 
the public knew how to ask, have con
ducted more surveys (witness the 
thousands— or is it millions ?of ques
tionnaires) than the public suneyors 
know the lines of. Battles a-many 
have been fought, well-buttressed 
citadels have been stormed. Forces 
have drawn up against each other: 
science against classics; electives 
against requirements; lectures 
against tutorial systems; compulsion 
against freedom; inspirational teach
ing against laboratory exactness; 
intercollegiate contests against intra
mural; professional aloofness against 
participation in world affairs; voca
tional studies against cultural cour
ses; supervised living conditions 
against freedom of choice in the mat
te! of homes; formal religious in
struction and compulsory chapel 
against a plan of disclaiming re
sponsibility for religion. Let no one 
not acquainted with our colleges be
lieve that these battles, though some
what noiseless, have been bloodless. 
Light has been thrown on every phase 
ot college life, upon every collegiate 
practice, frequently by calcium man
ipulators who hoped to show dark, 
abysmal failure rather than radiant, 
towering success.
"These controversies are listed, by 

no means fully, for the self-conscious
ness of higher education will continue 
these researches and these arguments 
til* the crack of doom, only that your 
appreciation may be solicited for the 
steadfast avoidance of controversy 
and the modest disclaimer of all at
tempt to settle forever any still un
settled question in higher education.
"I request, further, that you ob

serve that no attempt is made to have 
you overwhelmed with a sense of the 
importance of a college presidency 
or its perils. One of our number re
cently wrote an article in which he 
proved beyond controversy that most 
of us are failures. Nor was the 
sting of his impeachment entirely 
drawn, nor the red swelling of the 
wound salved into quiet, when he 
assured us that our failures come be
cause of the American public asks of 
us the manifestly impossible. Says 
President Thwing, himself surely a 
success, ‘The biography therefore, of 
American college presidents, has on 
the whole been a history of burdened 
hearts, often breaking, of noble

plans, nobly conceived, rudely and 
suddenly nipped, or slowly withering.’ 
Said one retiring college president to 
another resigning his high office, 
‘You, too, have joined the noble army 
of martyrs.
"May we pass rapidly another 

field of possible discussion? Alma 
is a Christian college. Alma is not a 
Christian college because of its un
usual band of Christian founders. 
Her Christianity is not assured because 
of the so-early use, and the constant 
subsequent use on her seal, of those 
fine words ‘In the name of God, Amen.’ 
She is not Christian because of her 
daily chapel service, nor because of 
her required Bible study, nor because 
of her Synodical control. Judged by 
her fruits unquestioned she is Chris
tian; measeured by the heights of her 
aims and the completeness of her de
pendence on the favor of God Al
mighty, and by her humble desire to 
bless the world with sane, unashamed 
servants of Christ, Alma is Christian. 
May we say simply that the present 
faculty feels that Alma shall be re
creant to her trust and the obtainer of 
money under false pretenses if she 
does not accept full responsibility for 
the conversion to Christ of every 
student and his life’s enlargement 
;o the full measure of Christian schol
arship and service.
"Colleges are difficult to appraise, 

l ocal or denominational or state 
pride, student or graduate sentiment 
on the one hand, and the various 
standardizing agencies, divest of 
pride and sentiment, and without uni
versally accepted or infallible meas
uring rods for educational values on 
the other, are both liable to error. 
To some of us Daniel Webster’s ‘a 
small college, sirs, but there are those 
who love it,’ seems careless English, 
for many will insist on saying ‘there
fore there are those who love it.’ 
Be it ever so humble or even be it 
ever so palatial, home should be in
explicably dear, not because it 
is humble or palatial; but because it 
is home. So the values of a college 
must come from other considerations 
than size. No college can claim spec
ial place because of its smallness. Nor 
does the number of its teaching staff 
signify everything. Its variety of 
courses may even be a mistake.
"A college is a nursery. This de

finition is not introduced with desire 
to discuss the immaturity of matri
culants nor to discuss Freshman mor
tality as a special phase of infantile 
paralysis. (Who was it who averred 
that Cambridge was surely the great
est repository of wisdom in the world 
because the Freshmen brought to it 
such copious wisdom while-the Seniors 
took so little away?) The physiolo
gists inform us, however, that we are 
new creatures every seven years and 
the psychologists have long made 
their livings out of lectures and books 
on that critical third seven-year period 
called adolescence. It is for the col
lege to help each adolescent in suc
cessful nurture of each new power of 
mind and spirit. ‘New created pur
poses and half-bom ambitions need 
warmth of sympathy during incuba
tion and proper dieting during growth. 
Every real teacher must have some
thing of the mother quality. The rev- 
erent instructor needs reverently to 
crave that brooding of the Holy Spirit 
—  by someone called the mother per
son of the Trinity— to influence long
ed-for results.
"The college is a home. The 

achievements of the college that make 
such an assertion possible are not 
at all likely to be equalled by ever 
t>r efficient a university. An intimacy 
of life is here, with its peril of disci
pline relaxed because of too great 
affection, but with its many advant
ages of sympathetic counsel and friend
ly association. A true community of 
ideals is possible— be it admitted in 
danger of narrowness. A real col
lege spirit— much abused phrase- 
works in all the family. A family 
type may be the result

“The college is a workshop. It is 
u place where individuals learn to use 
the tools of the mind. Perception is 
practiced; observation is at work in 
the considering and the weighing of 
evidence and the estimating of values. 
Judgement in choosing the true from 
the false, the bad from the good, and 
the best from the good, is brought in
to play. Patience is developed; cour
age is instilled or somehow caught in 
the daily processes. Enthusiasm for 
the best and highest is enkindled. 
Duty is enthroned. The lament of 
Guenevere ought not to be possible. 
*lt was my duty to have loved the 
highest had I known’ for the college 
trained man should know the highest 
end should choose to love it The tools

of the mind should become the accus
tomed implements of an enlightened 
will.
"The college is a factory. Thera 

art factories into which only raw ma
terial enters and from which only 
finished products emerge. But ours is 
not raw, submissive, inert material. 
Ours is human soul-stuff and mind- 
stuff not yet fully equipped and at
tuned. Is the figure suggestive: ours 
is an assembling plan— a place of as
sembling and readjustment. The 
final product is a self-controled, self- 
pi opelling unit, complete and service
able. But now the workmen are the 
faculty working with scores of hu
man parts according to somewhat 
definite blueprints. Still the figure 
fails if we count the product com
pletely finished, for the glory of hu
manity is not in static perfection but 
in dynamic advancement toward a 
constantly enlarging end. Says Dr. 
Jewett ‘Christianity must have a fly
ing goal.’
"This were an appropriate day in 

which to discuss material equipment. 
There is need of buildings of dignity 
and beauty and serviceableness; of 
laboratories of modem range; of li
braries of completeness for research 
and for inspiration; of museums of 
art; of proper homes for music; and 
for oratory to seek the ‘acceptable 
uords.’ A new president, charged at 
his coming, with responsibility for 
more funds for enlarged conceptions 
might be pardoned if he were to dis
cuss the demands of the present age.
‘‘But to me a college is peculiarly a 

place for the realization and develop
ment of personality. Where else may 
the spirits of the great of earth who 
slumber in its bosom be hoped to 
dwell? Where but here shall their 
kindly presence be so truly felt? Here 
is to be appreciated the ordinariness 
of extraordinary men; here sensed, 
if never defined m  words, the essence 
of greatness and of the soul of hu
manity. Here may be visualized the 
visions of the visionaries and the 
poets’ dreams
‘He whom a dream hath possessed 

treads the impalpable marches.
From the dust of the day’s long 
road he leaps a laughing star. 

And the ruin of worlds he views from 
eternal arches,

And rides God’s battlefield in a 
flashing and golden car/

Here, too, may be understood the 
stern heart of earth’s reformers who 
have dared to set them down ‘one 
man against a stone-walled city of 
tin.’
"Prime in one of the first and most 

authoritative definitions of a standard 
college are these words: ‘An insti
tution to be ranked as a college must 
have at least six professors giving 
their full time to college or university 
work.’ Here is the place of the teach
er. Wherever may be the home of the 
drillmaster (and he may have room in 
college) or whatever the habit of 
the research specialist, the profes
sor is in a college to be the discoverer 
and the developer of personality.
“I am not forgetful of the influence 

of student on fellow-student. I re
joice that Alma’s student societies 
are not far from the old-fashioned 
literary society. I count it significant 
that Alma student spirit has driven 
many a team perhaps physically in
ferior, chosen from a comparatively 
smaller student body, to many a not
able victory, and that Alma-trained 
teachers are capable leaders of youth 
afield in many a college and high 
school. Student morality is a reality, 
student loyalty a constant inspiration.
"Still the faculty of a college must 

not be exactly as described in Hovey’s 
lines:
"Spectacled, comic, unrelated be

ings,
With book in hand,
Who amid all stir of life, all 

whirl of rhythms,
All strivings, longings, kissing*, 

dreamings, seeings,
Still live apart in some strange 

land
Of aorists and ohms and logar

ithms.’
If student activities are worth per
petuation, are they not worth faculty 
members’ interest— not as the whole 
of college life, but as a legitimate 
part of it? The business of a college 
professor may well concern itself 
with every phase of student life. This 
is not a request that he imperil stiff
ening joints on the baseball diamond, 
and surely not that he demonstrate 
football tackles or invite heart disease 
on the running track. Surely logic 
compels, nevertheless, either a discon
tinuance of much student activity as 
trivial and non-contributory to educa
tional results, or such participation 
and show of interest as will evidence 
genuine human sympathy and prove at 
least that the teacher is still posses-
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sed of an occasional enthusiasm and 
red flare of youth.
“The dominance of the professor’s 

personality must be apparent in the 
class room. Though in many an ex
ercise student thinking may run its 
course, and in many an exercise con
trol may seem to be surrendered for 
the sake of definite results, his power 
to radiate force must be constant
“Text books are cheerless, at best. 

No one has said it better than Dr. 
Burton: ‘A text book is an opaque
object between a noted person and a 
crushed object called a student' If 
art be nature se?n through a tempera
ment, and if literature be the artist's 
view of the world, then a teacher is 
a sort of filter for the stream of 
knowledge. Too frequently with their 
gradings and records teachers seem 
to consider themselves meters for the 
stream. The university method may 
be to discuss from every angle and 
leave the taught ones free to disting
uish the one correct theory from forty 
impossible hypothosesi It may be 
tactful to say ‘There are nine and six
ty ways of inditing tribal lays and 
every single one of them is right’ 
but the college expects its philosophy 
to be tinged with the color of the 
teacher, its sociology to have a per
sonal flavor.
“In an age of machinery we have 

plenty of mechanical appliances. The 
real teacher must not be an additional 
machine. The machinery of the col
lege must have daily regard for that 
which is as vital as the professor’s 
mental equipment— the essence of his 
nature even to his peculiarities.
“But if the professor’s mind is to 

be a filter for the best of all learn
ing and thinking his mental pores 
must not be clogged with schemes of 
marketing to save on eggs, milk and 
oleomargerine or the gasolining of 
last year’s clothes. If his soul is to 
be a focusing glass for sweetness and 
light, his mind and heart must not he 
dark with worry over daily needs; he 
must not be incapable of pleasure in 
ourdoor games, in ordinary human re
lationships and the best of recrea
tions. He must not be too tired to 
take joy in living. The buoyancy nec
essary to association with youth, to 
a proper interpretation of the life 
that is and a sane outlook on the life 
to come is not possible to the pro
fessor who is robbed of energy, inspi
ration and hope by a smaller financial 
return than that assured the man who 
puts bolt number eighty-three into a 
Ford car.
“The small college may survive if 

it fails to command the highest techni
cal skill but large natures are su
premely essential. In a small college 
every professor gives time to admin
istrative details, his life in class room 
and out undergoes severest scrunity, 
his ever}- ability is called for sooner 
or later in each separate year. Such 
dmining of personal force, such an 
outgoing of virtue, such sharing of 
his most persona] self are here that 
I have no hesitation in saying that 
mental reservoirs have not store 
enough; spiritual deeps must supply 
thi Christian teacher.
“And so the task of college manage

ment is to provide such conditions as 
will allow mind and heart and soul 
to go out from teacher to student in 
uninterrupted, undiminished flow. All 
equipment is secondary. To lead out 
into the life abundant the college pro
fessor must have abundance of physi
cal strength, of mental equipment and 
of spiritual force.
“This to the end, as President Hyde 

has it, that the offer of the college 
may truly be: ‘To be at home in all 
lands and all ages; to count nature a 
fi.miliar acquaintance, and art an inti
mate friend; to gain a standard for the 
appreciation of other men’s work and 
the criticism of your own; to carry 
the keys of the world's library in 
your pocket, and feel its resources 
behind you in whatever task you un
dertake; to make hosts of friends 
among the men of your own age who 
are to be leaders in all walks of life; 
to lose yourself in generous enthusi
asms and co-operate with others for 
common ends; to learn manners from 
students who are gentlemen, and form 
character under professors who are 
Christians,— this is the offer of the 
college for the best four years of your 
life.
“For the thirtieth September the 

doors of Alma callege have been glad
ly swinging open to admit joyous, 
ambitious youth of both sexes and all 
all creeds. For the twenty-sixth 
time classes have gone forth to serve 
in state and nation under the banner 
of the Great King— in whose service 
we pray they may remain constant

Ir Grand Rapids Westminster church 
was the decision formed to establish 
the college; in Bay City Dr. J. A m 
brose Wight preached an evening ser
mon after which Mr. Alexander Fol
som offered fifty thousand dollars for 
such a college. In Alma a normal 
school had failed and Mr. Ammi W. 
Wright, forever to be revered in 
Alma, led in the movement of citizens 
t<- locate the college here. Great 
names are here precious: Bradley, 
merrill. Wells, Davis, Cooper, Hood, 
Longyear, Heartt, Brownell, Alger, 
Whitney, Brooks, Ewing, Davis, Gel- 
ston, Allen, among the teachers. In 
twenty-eigh years three presidents 
have serced. Dr. Geo. H. Hunting’s 
great heartedness is still an inspiring 
memory. Dr. Aug. F. Bruske wrought 
for twenty-one years as president and 
was one of the first trustees. Five of 
the seven buildings came in his day, 
us did the greatest portion of the 
four hundred thousand endowment. 
May his living monument be joy to 
him yet living for many years to 
come! With us today is Dr. Thomas 
C. Blaisdell, whose authorship, 
scholarship, great energy and organ
izing power were at the command of 
the college and gave great impetus 
yet felt. Each contributed much that 
will endure as long as the college 
lasts. Each man wrought accord
ing to his ability. Each contributed 
much that will endure as long as the 
college lasts. Each used all the ac
complishment of his predecessor, each 
built on foundations laid before his 
time, changing only as his particular 
talent required. Today a fourth presi
dent, with large appreciation of his 
predessors and with small assurance 
of his own right to be successor to such 
men greets you. He has been cord
ially received by an able faculty 
whose friendship and confidence he 
craves. He has been admitted gener
ously to the fraternity of an unusual
ly strong board of trustees, to whom 
he makes assurance that not all his 
mistakes have been made in that far 
western state from which he has 
come. He has been royally accepted 
by a spirited group of students, 
worthy the best effort of any man. 
Viewing the need of continuity of 
administration and the joys of ser
vice with such a company of friends 
and fellow-workers he looks forward 
with hope to a long term in which 
ht prays may be granted achievment 
of real value. He asks, because he 
reeds, appreciation of his efforts, co
operation in the bearing of the many 
burdens, and toleration for his short
comings and possible whimsicalities. 
When that term has come to an end 
he hopes that whatever he may have 
accomplished may serve another gen
eration who may be able to build 
more largely. Working in his own 
way he knows that another shall 
come to use part and to discard part 
of his finished work or uncompleted 
plans and that this other one shall 
look upon his work, and with a wiser 
generation serving with him, shall 
improve on his accomplishment and 
shall utter, before he shall in turn 
relinquish his task, something as 
the builder in those Kipling verses 
said:
“When I was a king and a mason, a 

master proven and skilled,
I planned to build me a palace such 

as a king should build.
1 decreed and dug down to my levels;

and, buried under the silt,
I came on the wreck of a palace such 

as a king had built.

There was no wit in the fashion, there 
was no worth in the plan;

Hither and thither, aimless, the ruined 
footings ran;

Masonry brute, mishandled, yet grav
en on every stone 

'After me cometh a builder; tell him, 
I too have known.’

Swift to fny use in the trenches where 
my well-planned ground-works 
grew

I tumbled his quoins and his ashlars.
I cut and reset them anew;

Lime I had from his marbles, burned 
it, slaked it, and spread.

Taking or leaving at pleasure the 
gifts of the humble dead.

Vet I despised not or gloried; yet as 
we wrenched them apart

I read in the razed foundations the 
heart of that builder’s heart.

As he had risen and pleaded, so did 
I understand

The form of the dream he had followed 
by the face of the thing he had 
planned.

When I was a king and a mason, in 
the open noon of my pride

They sent me a word from the dark
ness; they whispered and called 
me aside.

They said, ‘The end is forbidden;’ 
they said, ‘Thy use is fulfilled;

Thy work shall be as the other’s, the 
spoil of a king that shall build.’

I called my men from my trenches;
my wharves, and my sheers;

All I had wrought I abandoned to the 
faith of the faithless years; 

Only I carved on the timber, only I 
wrought in the stone 

‘After me cometh a builder. Tell him. 
I too have known!’’

Inaugural Prayer
"Oh Thou who art the beginn

ing and the end of the whole cre
ation, of whom, through whom, 
and to whom are all things in this 
Inaugural service, we adore, Thy 
great and Thy Holy name.
"We thank Thee for that revel

ation of Thyself and of Thy pur
poses for mankind which Thou 
hast given in Christ Jesus who is 
the Way, the Truth and the Light. 
We thank Thee for that most ex
cellent knowledge which is des
tined to cover the earth as the 
waters cover the sea. We thank 
Thee, oh God, for the peace and 
comfort and strength and hope 
w’hich this knowledge has every
where brought and we pray Thee 
to hasten the time when all men 
shall know Thee, the true God, 
and Jesus Christ whom Thou hast 
sent that they may possess and 
enjoy the light which is life, in
deed abundant and everlasting. 
W'e thank Thee for institutions 
modeled after the knowledge of 
the Apostles and under the tutel
age of Jesus Christ and for that 
service they have rendered in the 
interests of truth, righteousness 
and goodwill. We thank Thee 
for the history of this institution, 
for those who founded it, for 
those who have wrought their life 
and service in its very texture, 
and for those who have gone out, 
in time to be leaders in worthy 
causes and occupations.
"Grant, oh God, that this 

agency of truth and righteous
ness, of knowledge, brotherhood, 
pure morality, and true religion 
may make persons a success 
in entering where others have 
labored. Grant that they may 
enlarge the service according to 
world wide opportunities ever re
membering that knowledge is 
weak. Grant, Oh God, that this 
institution, too, may be what 
it was originally planned; sound 
in learning; vital in piety; true 
in righteousness; the planting of 
♦ he Lord that he may be glori
fied.
“Let a double portion of Thy 

spirit rest upon Thy servant, 
who has thus been inducted into 
office, that he may be provided 
with apostolic grace and courage 
to meet the responsibility of his 
high office; to magnify all his 
privileges; undergo cares, and 
perform the duties of his work 
with humble dependence upon 
Thine enabling grace. Give him 
we pray Thee, the guidance, com
fort and strength of the abiding 
presence of Him who gave the 
commission, *Lo, I am with you 
alway.’ Grant, oh God, that he 
may find in trustees and faculty 
wise counselors, faithful co-work

ers and loyal friends. May he 
have the joy of seeing gen
eration to generation, under his 
molding influence become sancti
fied and meet for the Master’s 
use; prepared unto every good 
work. Here, oh God, in this insti
tution may Christ ever be exalt
ed, may his words be honored, 
be well known and faithfully 
followed. And grant, Heavenly 
Father, that this institution may 
have an increasing part in the 
coming of Thy kingdom; in the 
betterment of the community; 
in the large life of the nation; 
in world emancipation, in unity 
and peace.
"Bless all the institutions here 

represented. We thank Thee 
for the interests they serve. We 
thank Thee for the men and 
women who have been set apart 
for this important work. 
Strengthen their hands, encour
age their hearts and may they 
know that their labor is not in 
vain in the Lord. And grant, Oh 
God, that from these armories of 
intelligence there may go forth 
one generation after another of 
those who shall be equipped with 
the resources of the divine king
dom; those who shall bear the 
shield of faith, the breast plate 
of righteousness, the helmet of 
salvation; stand for truth and hon
or; justice and companionship; 
righteousness and mercy; espec
ially in the day of hatred, strife 
and desolation.
"Hasten the time when all men 

shall recognize the fact that they 
belong to one great family of 
God, and thus through the agen
cies which Thou dost ordain, 
may; ‘Thy kingdom come and 
Thy will be done on earth as it 
is in Heaven, the power and the 
glory forever. Amen"

President J. Ross Stevenson, 
I). I). LL. I)., Princeton 
Theological Seminary.

What about Olivet?
We must beat Olivet.

STUDENTS OLIVET’S COMING

The annual game with Olivet will 
be played here next Saturday, No
vember 11. It is a game with Alma’s 
oldest rival in the M. I. A. A., and a 
team that Alma is always out to beat, 
when she can. The Crimson plays her 
strongest game against the Maroon 
and Cream. The following scores 
since 1900 show how the games have 
gone:

1900 ........
1901 ........

Olivet Alina

190‘2 ........ ... 0............10
1903 ........
1904 ........
1905 ........ ...10.... .......  0190(5 ........ ... 4.... .......  0
1907 ........
1908 No game
1909 ........
1910 ........
1911 ........ ... 9.... .......  (3
1912 ........
1913 ........ ...13.... .......  0
1914 ........ 0*

94 110
In the fifteen encounters Alma has 

won just four times and Olivet ter.. 
Only one game has resulted in a tie, 
Ois being last year’s contest. Olivet 
has been able to score, in fifteen 
games, ten of which were Olivet vic
tories, just 94 points, while Alma 
winning only four games out of the 
fifteen has scored 110 points. Olivet 
has won six more than Alma. Every
one out and aid the Maroon and Cream 
gain a game in this count. Turn out 
mrke a noise and aid in Alma’s vic
tory.

Owing to lack of space, it is im
possible for the complete Inaugural 
program to be printed. The remainder 
will be completed next week.

Luchini Bros. Quality First 
Fruit Store

Home-Made Candy, Fruits and Peanuts

Q. V. WRIGHT
FURNITURE
and Picture Frames
FUNERAL DIRECTOR.

RAY & HAYWARD
Sanitary Barber Shop

Also Electrical M a c hine for R e m o v i n g  
Warts, Mol es and Superflous Hair

W e  Guarantee the Best of Service in Tornsial Art
W E  INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE

RA Y &  H A Y W A R D
Opposite City Hall

astry

Excellent in color, yield, flavor, texture and strength 
Is always uniform in quality, assuring Baking success 

Please every user— will please you.

A l m a  Roller Mills
Alma, Michigan

»
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W e  are ready at all times to serve you with fine 
ice cream and delicious lunches

Also we carry a fine line of Candies, made in our 
sanitary kitchen by an experi

enced candymaker.

D E  L U X E  C A N D Y  C O .

M  COLLEGE EELL 
BEFORE ALBION ELEVEN

College Team Played Poor Game 
and Methodists Managed to 
Double Score on Alma.

S T U D E N T S
We will not slight your work in any way and will give you 
the best results possible.
We develop films and do first-class printing for amateurs.

W. E. BAKER College Photographer

BATHS BATHS

Barber Shop

Gerhardt’s Store News
We carry Carter’s underwear.
Agent for the Cosendai Dry Cleaners.
You will find the standard patterns in our store.
We sell the LaCamille corsets.

J. A. GERHARDT

Students
We have all the Latest Styles and Colors in 

N E W  FALL A N D  WINTER F O O R W E A R

Come and see

A. R. SMITH
FASHION S H O W

AT

R O B I N S O N ’S
Greatest Showing of

N E W  FALL CLOAKS, SUITS, DRY GOODS

Gemdies
Our line of Candies are always FRESH. 
When you want something good call for

N O B I L I T Y  C H O C O L A T E S
Brunner’s Drug Store

ALMA, MICHIGAN

THREE CHAIRS THREE W O R K M E N
N O  LONG WAITS 

Service is Our Middle Name

HI. Davis’ Barber Shop
SHINING PARLOR

All hope of a Michigan inter
collegiate championship for this year 
for coach Helmer’s Alma college 
eleven was rudely dashed to the rocks 
last Saturday, when the Maroon and 
Cream bumped up against a two man 
‘ football team, in Pasco and Cole, who 
1 took the long end of a 20 to 10 score.

Helmer’s team started in good 
shape and in less than four minutes 
had a dropkick over the Methodist’s 
goal, which Hoolihan booted from 
the twenty-five yard mark. The Ma
roon and Cream seemingly thought 
that they had the game won, and eased 
up for the rest of the half. During 
the balance of the first quarter the 
Alma team and the Methodists bat
tled even.
In the second quarter Mr. Cole of 

Cole and Pasco, did not seem to rely 
greatly on his teammate and so he 
tried dropkicks. He sent one spin
ning over the crossbar from the 
25-yard line and a short time after 
pulled the feature play of the day. 
He called for a punt on the o0 yard 
line, and then realized that a good 
dropkick would go across the goal 
' if it didn’t make, so he hooted a drop.
It went high above the crossbar,
1 clearing by fifteen feet, and right in 
i the center of the uprights. This put 
the team of Pasco and Cole in the 
lend fi to ‘l at the end of the half.
Helmer gave his men a good talk

ing to before the second half started 
and with Smith on the sidelines, they 
went in the game and played hard in 
the third quarter. Alma kicked, 
Albion punted. Alma punted back, 
and Richards recovered the ball. 
By smashing off the tackles Alma 
carried the ball almost to the ten 
1 yard line. Quarterback Hebert was 
! advised to call a smash through the 
1 line and did so, but the Alma team 
was held for a gain on the fourth 

i down and lost the hall to Albion, to- 
1 gether with a fine scoring chance, 
i Albion punted and held Alma for 
downs. Cole and Pascoe got in some 
deadly work at this stage. A pass 
Cole to Pasco for fifty yards placed 
the hall on Alma’s ten yard line. Alma 
held Albion without a gain twice and 
! then the Methodists were penalized 
i fifteen yards for holding. Mr. Cole 
I noticed Pasco down by the goal line 
1 and sent a pass in his direction and 
Albion had a touchdown. Cole kick
ed goal.
Soon after the kick, time was called 

for a quarter, and with the coming 
of the final quarter Smith went into 
the game again and Alma awoke to 
the need of points to head off Albion, 
who started with a rush. Smith 
unshed through the center of the line 
time and again for from five to fif
teen yards and finally placed the ball 
on the Albion 12 yard line. On the 
third down Smith passed to Richards 
for a tpuchdown. Hoolihan goaled. 
j Score, Albion 18, Alma 10

Alma received and carried the ball 
down the field after another touch
down, with which to win the game. 
Or the Albion 80 yard line and Ma
roon and Cream was held for downs. 
Albion playing safe, punted, far into 
Alma’s territory. After a couple of 
plays Hoolihan attempted a pass to 
Art. Foote, which was intercepted by 
one of Mr. Cole, who went twenty- 
five yards for a touchdown and then 
added the extra point with his toe.
Albion kicked to Alma with only a 

few minutes left to play and Smith 
opened with forward passes in an 
attempt to score. Six passes were 
made before time was called. All of

them were short passes however, and 
Alma had only reached midfield with 
the close of the game.
The Maroon and Cream were told j 

to watch Pasco and Cole and during j 
the first half did, and Pasco did not j 
have much opportunity to take passes | 
hut in the second half the team did 
not watch him so closely, it is evident, | 
and with Cole working at his best,' 
these two men, both of whom are M.
I. A. A. honor men by the looks of 
things, scored every Albion point.
Not until late in the game did the 

Alma team realize that it had to play 
football to defeat Albion. It seemed 
as though Alma would win, until Cole 
intercepted the pass of Hoolihan’s 
which gave Albion her last touch
down. With time nearly up, Alma 
worked hard, but to much time had 
been given for the Albion team of 
Cole and Pasco to get in its work.
Just one chance remains for Alma 

to get into the pennant scrap yet, and 
that is to win every game played and 
had either Hillsdale or Kalamazoo 
college dump Albion. If Alrr.a does 
not defeat Kalamazoo in the game 
here November 18th, they will take 
the championship.
Lineup and Summary:
Albion Alma
Kanaga ....... L. E......  Foote
Hulse ......... L. T....  Spooner
Phillips ....... L. G.......  Miller (
Riggs ......... C.....  McAuley
Merritt ....... R-G....  Baribeau
Baldwin .......R. T...... French
Pasco .........R E....  Richards
Cole ..........Q-B....... Smith!
Campbell ..... L. H ..... Hoolihan
Benish ........R. H .....Johnson
Holtz ..........F. B......  Fitch
Score by perids: 1 2  8 4

Albion .......... 0 8 10 7— 20
Alma ............8 0 0 7— 10
Touchdowns— Pasco, Cole, Richards. 

Goals from touchdown— Cole 2, Hooli
han. Goals from field— Cole 2, Hooli
han. Time of quarters— Fifteen min
utes. Referee— Stocking, Detroit. 
Umpire— Sampson, Springfield. Head 
linesman— Riker, Olivet.
Substitutions— Albion: Hills for

Kanaga, Bartwell for Holtz, Holtz for 
Kanaga, Eckert for Campbell, Sparl
ing fo Holtz. Smith for Riggs. Alma: 
Hebert for Smith, Smith for Hebert. 
E. Foote for Fitch.
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Don’t Forget the 
BOOT and SHOE HOSPITAL

J. B. RIGDON

Watch

for

our

EXCHANGES

The Reverend W. A. Sunday and 
several of his party had one of the 
most rousing receptions ever given to 
a man by the students of Ypsilanti 
State Normal last week. The popular 
chorister, Homer Rodheaver, was 
on*- who helped to make the event im- 
memorable.

Its hard luck at Hillsdale, for any 
man who is unfortunate enough to be
come the partner of some fair woman, 
l y the solemn ceremony of matri
mony, will be • requested by the au
thorities of the college to pack up 
and go.

Specials
W e e k l y

here

W.H.Miner
&Son.

Ohio SUite University has a new 
song book which it is going to publish 
on Ohio State Day, December 1st. The 
hock contains all of the leading col
lege songs in this and other countries.

Carlton college celebrated its fif
teenth anniversary last week. There 
were several new buildings dedicated 
and the leading educators of the 
country were present.

DRUGS MAGAZINES

At Albion college the Student Sen
ate has decreed that all members of 
the Freshmen and Sophomore classes 
are tc appear in the headgear passed 
upon by that body.

Kavli.a Freshman at Macalester col
lege refused to wear a green cap, and 
the result is that he has returned to 
his home, a poor ill treated boy. He 
was given the “warmest” send off in 
the history of the college.

The Wardrote
OFFERS

its service to the Faculty, 
Students and friends of the 
College, and extends an in
vitation to accept and be 
convinced of our “Prepared
ness.”

R. B. L O CKWOOD

Succeeding

The Sanitary Dry Cleaners 
117ty W. Superior St.

Unien Phone 410

S T U D E N T S
W e  supply your needs in

Furniture and Picture Frames

Crandell & Scott

Everybody’s
Rooting

FOR
Fitform Clothes

Step in here to get your watch or jewelry repaired 
All work warranted

A. B. SGATTERGOOD
Leading Jeweler

YoiTll be on the winning side of 
the new Suits or Overcoats at

$18— $20 and $25

SLATER & GOODE
MEN’S WEAR SliJl

+


